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PRESIDENTS SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 26th January 1991

No. 54-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approve the

award of 'Kirti Chakra' to the ;indermentioned persons for
acts of conspicuous gallantry :—

1. GO-2009-N ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
RAJ PAL SINGH RANA

(Effective date of the award : 19th January, 1990)
On the night of the 18th/19th January, 1990, the road

between Leh and Khardungla experienced the severest snoW^
fall of the season which caused extensive road blocks.
Assistant Engineer (Civil) Raj Pal Singh Rana of 54 Road
Construction Company, Project Himank of BRO was the
officer-in-charge of snow clearance and maintenance of that
road sector. There was blinding snowfall which made the
road susceptible to heavy landslides and avalanches. Road
clearance had to be organised with the help of bulldozers.

Shri Rana alongwith three pioneers moved on foot at
!000 hours on the 19th January, 1990 followed by the
bulldozer operator. A massive snowslide came roaring down
the hill, burying the entire party including the dozer.
With remarkable presence of mind and extraordinary coufagfc,
Shri Rana extricated himself from the snow. Having reafo
ed that his colleagues were sill buried in the snow He imin&
diatelv set about rescuing them, unmindful of further
risk to his life from ffesh avalanches. Single-handedly he
rescued three pioneers who were buried neck deep in s«Wif
and carried them on his shoulder orie by one to safe placfe
about 500 metres up the road. Immediately after tliat, a?)'
other heaw <-lMe tw :ed the dozer, ftt injspWi& of'" exrrenSe
exhaustion. Slid Rnia immediately organised ther recovery
of the dozer, using another -machine which had in the

meantime arrived on the scene. Thus, he cleared the road
upto Khardungla by about 1900 hours the same day in one
of the most daring operations.

Assistant Engineer (Civil) Raj Pal Singh Rana, thus, dis-
played conspicuous courage and devotion to duty in rescuing
his comrades and saving costly equipment.

2. 2671202 NAIK PARKASH CHAND,
15 GRENADIERS (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 19th May, 1990)

Naik Parkash Chand, 15 Grenadiers was the commander
of an ambush party which was entrusted with the ta«k of
interception of Jammu & Kashmir Liberation Front mil'tants
who were attempting to infiltrate from Pakistan occupied
Kashmir into our own territory in the Kunawara Sector. At
about 1500 hours on the 19th May, 1990, Naik Parkash
Chand noticed a party of six armed militants 500 mefres
aWay from his ambush site. Naik Parkash Ow>d ou;cMv
took his ambush party to a new position and challenped the
militants. The militants brought down heavy volume "f -Pre
from Light Machine Gun and automatic rifle* Th;<> wa«
duly returned by the ambush party. Soon, the mil't^nts b ' " " 1

to flee towards Pakistan occuoied Ka^hnvr NaiV
Parkash Chand in utter disregard of hh » r o " i ' «»f»tv V<-"*
on chasine them even under h>avy fire of nnto«^tir W»SI-OII«
and killed one of them. Dunns? the evchvT\«p n.* «-» •
Naik PprHsh Chand sustained a buiVt inixin'. Th» fcii'io*
went riphf through his neck. Inswte of being s<"rimisiv tniur-
ed. he keot on chasine the milftanfs and kt'I^d oif
more militant after which he fell down arid became uncons-
cious. Later he succumbed to his injury

' Naik Parkash Chand" displayed consn'cnoi'.'; cr\nsttft !n Ti'«
f^hf With the militants and in the ptbcess. h? m»A>* the
niprerne sacrifice,

5—31GI/91
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3. 2467756 LANCE NATK CHARAN SINGH,
PUNJAB REGIMENT,

(Effective date of the award : 17th July, 1990)

Lance Naik Charan Singh of Headquarters 91 Tnfjiniry
Brigade Cnmp volunteered to execute an extremely hazardous
mission ir\ an operation planned to apprehend or eliminate
a group of 43 militant's who were to cross the line of
control and infiltrate into the Kashmir valley. After inril-
tration, the militants had tnfccn shelter in a ji/ngle In the
night of 17th July, 1990. The leader of the militant group
demanded a civil truck to be arranged to transport th.m
to a safe place beyond which they were to proceed on their
own. Based on this information, a civil track was arranged
to transport the group. The militants had also stipulated that
the truck should he drived by either a Sikh or a Muslim
driver. Disguised as a civil truck driver. Lance Naik Charan
Singh volunteered to take the vehicle to the designated spot
from where the hostilcs were to board the bus, A tricky
situation developed when the truck was Immobilised about
one kilometre away from the stipulated veDue, due to some
mechanical problems. Lance Naik Charan Singh remained
unruffled and keeping his wits, he walked up to the desig-
nated point and established contact with the militants. He
gained their confidence and took four of them to the site
where the vehicle had broken down. With their help, he
was ahlr to start the vehicle. He, thereafter, crime to the
rendezvous point with his uuck The leader of the militants
began questioning him about his bonafides. Lar.cc Naik
Charan Sin«h was able lo convince the militants' Group that
he wns basically involved in sucu activities on!" to earn
money at the behest of '.he owner of the truck who had
been involved in such activities earlier "lso I nnc» Naik
Charan Singh's cortfidem handling of the situation al that
crucial time paid off and the militants, without ;.ny further
suspicion, gof info the truck.

Lance Naik Charan Singh driving his vehicle cautiously
approached the pre-selected ambush site. At the ambush
site, where a big stone *vas placed on the road, Lance Naik
Charan Singh stopped his truck a:id got down. When he was
coming out of the truck, the leader of the group who wfts
sitting in the front seat caught hold of his arm and ques-
l "Mied him about his purpose. Lance Naik Charan Singh
seeping his nerves cool stated that he was going to remove
the stone on the road as Lue tiuck could not ro over it.

, He, with admirable presence of mind, switched oft the light
of the truck and proceeded to the place where the stone had
been kept on the road to indicate the ambush site. Simulta-
neously, the guide also qoc oft the truck in order to escape.
The militants sitting on the roof of the truck opened fire
at both of them killing the guide on the spot. Immediately,
thereafter, the ambush party of 15 Rajputana Rifles under
the command of Colonel Bhagwan Singh brought heavy
fire on the militants killing 21 and apprehending two others.
Fourteen AK 47 Rifles, two Universal Purpose Machine
Guns, one 40 mm Chinese Rocket Launcher with four
rockets, three revolvers, 39 stick grenades, 42 anti-personnel
mines and 2309 rounds of snail arms ammunition were
recovered in this operation.

Throughout the operation, Lance Naik Charan Singh show-
ed great presence ot mind and conspicuous gallantry at grave
risk to his own life,

4. MAJOR ANURAG NAURIYAL (1C-3OOO5),
GORKHA Rlt-LES .{Posthumous)

(.Effective date of the award : 23rd October, 1990).

On the 23rd October, 1990, during Operation Rakshak,
Major Anurag Nauriyal, Brigade Major of an Infantry Brigade
accompanied the Commander of the Brigade for an official
conference at Patti (Punjab). After the conference, both
of them along with the Commanding Officer of 14 Bihar were
going to visit terrorist infested areas. On the way, they
received a radio message from Major JSK Rao that a
contact with terrorists had been made near a farm house
situated north west of village Bhura Knrimpur and that he
had sent a section of armed force with Subedar Uma Charan
Prasad to apprehend a terrorist who had run away towards
village Sankhatra while he himself with the remaining t\vo
sections was pursuing the other terrorists hiding near village
Bhura Karimpur. Major Nauriyiil, his Brigade. Commander
•nd Commanding Officer, 14 Bihar immediately rushed to the

village Sankhatra where Subedar L'nia Charan Piasad of 14
Bihar was engaging the terrorist who had taken shelter in the
area. After a quick briefinji, one section of Subedar Lima
Charan Prasad and the two escort parties decided to exe-
cute a plan to tackle the terrorist. Major Nauriyal led one
of the escort groups. Having reached the farm house, he
positioned himself left of Colonel Om Prakash iJeswal, there-
by, trapping the terrorist. Subedar Uma Charan Prasad
advanced towards the larroiist and in the exchange of fiie,
received a burst in his thi;;h. Major Nauriyal realised that
the terrorist must be Lilled immediately so that the Junior
Commissioned Officer couM he evacuated. He alongwith
Havildar Manoj Kumar let! a full blooded charge on the
terrorist. In the excliango of fue, Major Nmiriyal was hit
on the left arm- Inspite of hi;> injury he kept on firing at
the terrorist. The terrorist knowing that his rifle Magazine
has been hit pulled out this pistol. But before he could t«ke
out his pisto) and fire, Major Nauriyal fired and killed him
with burst of his carbine. Major Nauriyal, however, succum-
bed to his injuries during evacuation to Advance Dressing
Station, Harike.

Major Anurag Naiiiiyal, thus, displayed conspicuous
gallantry and made the supreme sacrifice of his life in the
best tradition of the army.

5. CAPTAIN RAKESH RANA OC-43342),
BIHAR REGTMENT

(Effective date of the award : 23rd October, 1900).

On the 23rd October, 1 390, a foot patrol of a Battalion of
the Bihar Regiment had an encoumei' with terrorists in the
village Bhura Karimpur in Punjab. The cultivated fields
where the terrorists were hiding were cordoned off. Captain
Rakcsh Rana was ordered to rush to the site immediately
with a Quick Reaction Team. He rushed to the spot and
established links with Mie patrol. The Commanding Officer
decided to flush out the terrorist!; from the fields by physical
assault. Captain Rana volunteered to lead the assault. He
wos ordered to lead lUe Iaft win?; of the assault into the
fields alongwilh Major John Sampath Kumar Rao and Colonel
Om Parkash Deswal. He exhorted hî  men to press forward.
He provided intimate fire support to the jiroup of Subedar
Hari Nam Singh and helped him to eliminate the terrorist
who was holding up the centre of the assault line. In the
second phase, he was again in the left flank. Captain Rana
volunteered to close in on the terrorists with his group while
Major JSK Rao's group was to provide Ore support. Un-
daunted by the heavy fire, he alongwith Sepoy Durga Charan
Oraon and other men approached the terrorist even as bullets
went over their heads. Encoi'ratied by his personal example,
his men closed in on the terrorists. Sepoy Durga Charan
Oraon aimed his Light Machine Gun nt the terrodists and
shot one of them. But in the return fire he was Injured in
the head and fell fatally wounded. Realising the danger.
Captain Rana crawled upto Sewoy Diirga Charan Oraon and
unmindful of the terrorist fire, grabbed his Light Machine
Gun. He charged at the tenorists' position firing from the
Light Machine Gun. The terrorists, though wounded, were
firing wildly. Capt. Rana sprayed bullot.t on the terrorists with
his Light Machine Gun. He moved forward, crouched on
his knees and emptied a full mapzinc. He killed two terro-
rists and avoided further causnllfss to his men. One AK-47
automatic rifle and one 7.62 mm self loading rifle with lc^e
quantity of ammunition wee recovered.

Captain Rakesh Rana, thus, displayed conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty in utter disregard of his personal safety.

6. 13614032 NAIK Y.M. BANSODR (Posthumous)

2 PARA REGIMENT

(Effective date of '.he award : 4th December, 1990)

On the 4th December, 1990, 2 Para Regiment planned and
launched a swift special Operation Shatrujeet to locate and
destroy a major nerve centre and bide-out of People's Libera-
tion Army in a thick jungle, near village Sialsia, District Chura
Chandpur, Manipur. Naik Y.M. Bansode was chosen to lead
the search column. After pruelling march for about 15
hours through the thick jungle, at about 0130 hours on the
5th December, the search party reached the suspected camp
site. As soon as they came nenr the position of the militants,
the- entire party came under machine gun and automatic
rifle- fire. Realising the danger due to this heavy and
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accurate firing, Naik Bansoue immediately and single- hande-
dly spjuying into action. In total disregard of his personal
safely, he charged ui '.he machine gun post. In the process
lie received a full burst of lnachin© gun fire in his abdomen.
Inspite ol' his grievous injuries, Naik Bansode managed to
pull down the machine gun and succeeded in overpowering
the machine gunner and killed him. However, he succumbed
Lo his injuries, The brave act of Naik Bansode led to a
regrouping of the search column and successful cumpletion
of special Operation Siiadujeet' in which two militants wero
tilled and tour captured. One medium gun, five semi-
automatic rifles, one semi-auto carbine, large quantity of
ammunition, detonators and incriminating documents wero
recovered in the operation.

Naik Y.JV1. Bansode displayed rare devotion to duty and
conspicuous bravery in Ine face of the militants and made
the supreme sacrifice.

No. 55-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of 'Vir Chakra' lo the undermentioned persons
for acts of gallantry :—

1. 3386270 Sepoy GURDIP SINGH, (Posthumous)
SIKH REGIMENT

iEffective date of the award : 14th February, 1989).

On the 14th February, 19X9, Sepoy Gurdip Singh of 22nd
Battalion of the Sikh Regiment, alongwitn bis platoon, was
detailed to open road Kumlamanai—Mumalai in North
Eastern Sri Lanka. When the party had gone about one kilo-
metre from the post, the leading platoon came under heavy
automatic fire of the militants from a very close range. The
heavy barrage of automatic fire was immediately followed
by blowing up of four claymore mines spread along the
length of the column. Sepoy Gurdip Singh returned the firo
from his position and immediately lay on ground and brought
down heavy and effective fire on the militants. In the ensu-
ing heavy exchange of tire, three members of his platoon
were seriously wounded. But due to his presence of mind
and effective covering iiro. Sepoy Gurdip Singh prevented the
militants from snatching the arms of the wounded soldiers
and killed the leader of the militant group who was giving
orders to the other militants. In the process, he got a burst
in his head and died on the spot, But by then, he had
bnken the ambush, caused heavy casualties to the militants
and sent an example to his follow men

Sepoy Gurdip Singh, dcsplayed conspicuous gallantry and
valour in (he face of the militants.

2. 13613007 Havildar JASH THAKUR, (Posthumous)
PARACHUTE REGIMENT

(.Effective date of the award : 12th April, 1989).

Havildar Jash Thakur was a squad commander of Bravo
Team 9 Para Commando, lie had participated in almost all
special missions launched by the unit since October, 1987
in Sri Lanka. On the 12th April, 1989, he and his squad
accompanying a platoon of 12 Jat had an encounter with a
group of approximately 20 to 25 militants. In the initial
phases of the encounter, his squad members were wounded
and their vehicle came lo a dead stop. Havildar Jash Thakur
stood his ground amongst the wounded and brounght down
effective fire on the militants from the Light Machine Gun
mounted on the vehicle. The militants attempted several
times to rush to the vehicle. Havildar Thakur alongwith
Captain Sanjay Kumar Thapd successfully foiled all such
attempts. Four to five militants wer; killed and 7 militants
injured. Havildar Thakur having exhausted his Light Machine
Gun ammunition, grabbed a, weapon from one of his
wounded squad members, jumped out of the vehicle and
charged at a militant ivho wus trying to remove the weapons
from the wounded, In ihis process, Havildar Thakur was
fatally wounded and made the supreme sacrifice of his life.

Havildar Jash Thakur, thus, displayed conspicuous courage
and valour in the face of. the militants.

3. Captain JAINAUAYAN SINGH BISHT (IC-45125-K),

1 MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY

(Effective date of ihe award : 20th April, 1989).

On the 20th April, 1989, on receiving information about
the militants hiding in the area of Chulipuram, Jaffna, Sri

Lanka, Captain Jainarayan S;ngh Bisht quickly organised a
riad on ihe hideout and iiimself led the assault on the mili-
tants. Despite heavy coluine oi effective automatic fire of the
militants, Captain Bisht alonywith Lance Nuik S. Chellapan
charged at the militants from a flank. He killed one mili-
tant on ti:e spot and thereafter in hot pursuit chaiged into a
house whore militants were hiding. In the process, one
militant who was injured attempted to flee. Capiain Bisht
pursued :he fleeing miluunt till he was trapped and shot
dead by one of the stops very imaginatively deployed by him.
This lightening and bold roid Jed by Captain Bisht led to
the killing of i militants and recovery of 2 AK.-47 automatic
rifles, 4 magazines ot AK-47 (iiies, 4 hand grenades, ammuni-
tion and documents of yieat importance irom the point of
view of collecting intelligence and propaganda material of
the militants.

Captuin lainarayan Singh Uisht, thus, displayed conspicuous
courage and valour in the face of the militants.

4, 3978845 Lance Naik PREM SINGH, (Poithumous)
2 DOGRA

(.Effective date of ihe award • 30th April, 1989).

Operation IBEX was launched in the Chumik Gyongla
Glacier Area of Siachen on the l i th April, 1989. The opera-
lion aimed at the occupation of a particular Area Point. It
involved the establishment of a post, the opening of a surface
route and tho establishment of a support Base and numerous
staging camps from the nearest administrative support Base
in tho Gyongla-Glacier. lance Naik Prem Singh was Induc-
ted in the operation as a reinforcement on the 27th April,
1989. He set about his assigned tasks with cheerful enthu-
siasm and Vigour and soon completed an ice tunnel which
allowed observation over the forward slope swept by enemy
fire.

On the evening of the 30th April, 1989 he was on sentry
duty whilst the remaining members of his team were taking
a well earned break. The enemies, taking advantage of tho
poor visibility, had closed in on the post surreptitiously.
Suddenly Lance Naik lJrem S;ngh saw three enemy soldiers
looming out of the log at u distance of mere 10 metres.

In quick reflex action, lie opened fire from his rifle and
downed the leading enemy soldier. However, his weapon
immediately suffered cold ;iiiesi. He shouted 'Dushman-
Dushman' alerting his corauJcs who tumbled out of their
make shift shelter. At the same time, the enemy fired a
long burst that hit Lance Naik Prcm Singh in the stomech
and chest. Although he was mortally wounded, this young
soldier did not give up rhc light. He pulled out the pin of a
grenade and lobbed it ^ Hie oncmy even as he was collap-
sing. His gallant act of ?clf sacrifice had allowed his group
the reaction time needed 10 beat back the enemy attack.

Lance Naik Prem Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous
courage and valour in the face of the enemy.

5. 3984434 Sepoy SARDAR SINGH,
2 DOGRA REGIMENT
(Effective date of the award : 1st May, 1989).

Operation IBEX was launched in the Chumik-Gyongla
Glacier area of Siachen oti the 11th April, 1989. The
operation aimed at the occupation of the ground of tactical
importance on the Saltoro ridge in order lo pre-empt the
enemy and thwart theii aggressive design. The area of
operations was at an rdiilude varying between 15,000 and
22,000 feet. The temperature was extremely low, going down
even to minus 30 degree celcius. Wind velocities toucbtu
80 K.M. per hour. Massivo avalanches triggered both ftv
naural causes and enemy shelling were common occurrences.
Sepoy Sardar Singh was selected as a member of the special
team to open the route from Kamen to Ice Wall 1.

On the night of the 30th April/1st May, 1989, Sepoy
Sardar Singh was a member of a small group on the Bump
guarding the South Western approach. Ai the time when
tho enemy launched attack on the Bump, he had just returned
to his tent, taken off his boots and was warming his bands,
feet and weapon, using a small stove. On hearing the sentry.
Lance Naik Prem Singh's alarm, he picked up his weopan
and rushed out barefooted into the snow and ice, to bis
post. Almost instantaneously, he saw the enemy soldier*
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barely 10 metres away crouching and filing al the sentry,
iie opened fire with his rifle immediately and calmly picked
off tnree of the enemy soldiers. Turning to his right, he
observed one soldier liting at him from the rear. Sepoy
Sardar Singh shot him dead. He was, thus, instrumental in
creaking up tiic enemy's attack on the Bump that night.

Thus, Sepoy Sardar Singh displayed conspicuous gallantry
and valour in the face of enemy assault.

6. Captain TEJBANS SINGH C1IEHAL UC-45060),
ARTILLERY.

(Effective dale of the award : 7th May, 1989).

Operation IBEX was launched in the Chumik-Gyongla
Glacier Area of the Sichcn on the 11th April, 1989. The
operation aimed at the occupation of a crucial Area Point.
The area of operations was at an altitude varying between
15,000 and 22,000 feet. The temperature was extremely
low, going down even 'o minus 30 degree celcius at times.
Wind velocities touched 80 KM. per hour.

On the 19th. April, 11)89 as a result of the repidly develop-
ing situation in the Chumik-Gyongla Glacier Area, it had
become imperative to induct an Observation Post Officer as
part of me special Lask force. The need of the hour was an
experienced officer who was suitably acclimatised. Captain
Tejbans Singh Chehal was the ideal choice. During the period
from the 21st April to the 7th May, 1989, Captain Chanel
manned his observation post unaided. He searched for
identified and registered enemy targets. On the 21st April,
1989, hs c eculed particularly effective shoots against the
Cliumik and Musa Camps inflicting severe punishment on
the enemy. Intercepts revealed that the enemy suffered very
heavy casualties

On the night of the 30th April/lst May, 1989 when the
enemy launched attack against the Bump, Captain Chehal
manned his observation post throughout the night bringing
down timely and effective concentration of fire on both the
approaches contributing significantly in repulsing the attack.

On tlie 7th May, 1989, at approximately 1020 hours, the
enemy lircd accurate air hurst ammunition. Captain Chehal
was grievously wounded in the thigh by a splinter hit which
shattered his femur Done resulting in excessive loss of blood
and shock. Despite his servere injuries and unbearable pain,
the officer continued lo operate his radio set, determined not
to let the enemy know that the Observation Post Officer had
been injuiud. Captain Chehal was finally evacuated the same
day.

Capluin Tejbans Singh Chehal displayed conspicuous
courage and valour in the face of the enemy.

7. 4354617 Lance Naik KAMKHOLAM KUKI,
7 ASSAM.

(Effective dato of the award : 28th May, 1989).

Lance Naik Kamkhoiam Kuki of 7 Assam while on water
collection duty on the 2Sth May, 1989, was ambushed along-
with his comrades in the built up area of Pottuvil town in
Sri Lanka by five militants. He and the other occupants of
the leading vehicle bore thi brunt of the well planned ambush.
One of his comrade-) was killed and the weapon of the other
was rendered Ineffective by the hostile fire. Lance Naik
Kuki was also wuunditd. In spite of being wounded, Lance
Naik Kuki kept his cool and in utter disregard of his perso-
nal salely, prevented the militants from snatching the
weapon from his dead comrade and also on the process
killed a hardcuic militant, captured his weapon and wounded
another.

Lance Naik Kamkhoiam Kuki, thus, displayed conspicuous
courage, initiative and valour in the face of the militants.

8. Captain AS1I1SH SONAL UC-44114),
10 PARA.

(Effective date of the award : 9th June, 1989).

On the 3rd November, 1987 an assault team including
Captain (then second Lieutenant) Ashish Sonal of 10 PARA
was entrusted with the task of clearing a militants' stronghold

at Mulai in Jaffna Peninsula. They noticed Light Machine
Gun detaenrnent of the militants. Captain Ashish Sonal
despite great nsk to his lile moved close to the militants'
dctacmncnt alongwith one other rank and killed one mili-
tant and recovered the Light Machine Gun.

On the 1st May, 19S9, on receiving information about three
militants approacning, Captain Ashisri Sonal alongwith Lance
Naik Wnoop Singh ifadav immediately moved to a position
of advantage and engaged the militants. In the ensuring
exchange ot file, one ot me militanu was killed on the spot.
Having lost one companion, the other two militants ran avay,
Captain Ashish Sonal alongwith Lance Naik Bhoop Singh
Yauav chased the fleeing militants who under pressure ran
into the ambush of 1 Sik.li Light lnlantry and both of them
.were killed this ambush. One A t 47 rifle, four magazines
and some important documents were also recovered in this
operation.

On the 5th June, 1989 on getting information about the
militants hiding in a house in Varani North, Captain Aslusb.
Sonal moved nis troop siaelthiiy and approached upto a
distance of JO metres trom the hideout without being detect-
ed. I lie militants on being surpuscd chose to flee. Captain
Ashish Sonal directed accurate fire on the llcein^ militants
wrucfi resulted in killing ot four militants ana recovery of
two weapons.

Again on the 9th June, 1989 while returning to base
after completion ot yet another successful mission in
Chavakacnari North his petrol iiad a chance encounter with
tnc militants. In the oitcnanjje or lire winch ensued, Cap-
tain Ashish Sonal in his usual daring manner fought the
militants bravely for a long time and was hit in the head
by a militants bullet.

Captain Ashish Sonal, thus, displayed conspicuous cou-
rage and valiant leadership in a series of actions against the
militants.

9. 5748878 Lance Naik BAL BAHADUR THAPA,

8 GORKHA RIFLES (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 19Lh June, 1989).

While serving in Sri Lanka, Lance Naik Bal Bahadur
Tha|»a was a member of a patrol party. He volunteered
to be the scout of tnc patioi party thereby putting himself
right in front. While patrolling along Rasa Veetbj on tho
19th June, 1989, he spotted three young men crossing a
fence in a suspicious manner. Ever vigilant, Lance Naik
l'hapa started chasing Jicse men to apprehend them. See-

ing that they have been spotted, the suspected militants
ran in different directions, jumping over the fence. Determinde
to get the militants. Lance Naik Thapa followed one of
them in hot pursuit. Realising that Lance Naik Thapa
was pursuing him very closely, the militant tried to evade
capture by lobbing a grenade which exploded in front of
Lance Naik Thapa. Undaunted by the explosion of the
grenade, Lance Naik Thapa continued to chase the mili-
tant, who was now joined by another militant. The mili-
tants opened up with AK-4/ rifles and brought a heavy
volume of automatic fire on Lance Naik Thapa. Undeter-
red by the fire, Lance Naik Thapa returned the fire with his
rifle and killed one militant instantly. Subsequently search
of the person of the dead militant resulted in recovery of
two cyanide capsules, two micro cassettees containing incri-
minating material and rupees 3,14,663 in Sri Lankan currency.
However, in the exchange of fire, Lance Naik l'hapa was
seriously injured and he succumbed to his injuries.

Lance Naik Bal Bahadur Thapa. thus, displayed conspicuous
courage, bravciy and valour in the face of the militants in
lutal disregaid of his persona] safety.

10. 2877302 Rifleman MOHAN SINGH, (Posthumous)
11 RAJPUT ANA RIFLES

(Effective date of the award : 29th July, 1989).

On the 29th July, 19S9, information regarding frequent
move of militants in Tanniyuttu town in Sri Lanka was
received. Accordingly, an ambush was planned. Rifleman
Mohan Singh was Light Machine Gunner No. 1 in the ambush
platoon. As the ambush was located in a built up area, the
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militants received information regarding their presence. At
about 1220 hours, militants numbering 60 to 80 opened heavy
fire on the ambush party. Rifleman Mohan Singh responded
immediately and engaged the militants effectively. While
firing, he suddenly saw a group of militants rushing to the
neighbouring section to snatch the weapons from the injured
soldiers. Unmindful of the risk to his life and displaying
tremendous courage, he rushed with his Light Machine Gun
and brought down heavy fire on the militants inflicting casual-
ties on them. The militants fired back but had to heat a hasty
retreat due to this onslaught. In the process, Rifleman Mohan
Singh was hit and met a glorious end. He fought gallantry
to save his fellow soldiers and their weapons.

Rifleman Mohan Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous cou-
rage and valour in the face of the militants.

11. Captain RAJINDER SINGH RANA UC-423S3),
MADRAS REGIMENT

(Effective date of the award : 30th July, 1989).
Captain Rajinder Singh. Ranu was deployed in Mannar

Sector in Operation Pawan. On the 30th July, 1989 his
company was given the task of laying ambushes on Nedu-
kandal Bund with a platoon each on the North and South of
road Adampan-Andankulam. At about 1115 hours, he observed
approximately 50 militants moving on the bund at a distance
of 400 metres and advancing towards his position. He brought
down medium machine gun fire on the militants who got off
the bund and then taking cover of the bund moved into a
position closer to his location. The militants brought down
effective and intense fire simultaneously using approximately
40-50 automatic weapons and 60 mm mortars from different
directions. In the exchange of fire, the officer sustained a
gun shot injury on his hip and abdomen. Inspite of bis injuries
and profusely bleeding, the officer kept on manoeuvering and
motivating his men. The officer himself manned the gun for
some time and brought down fire on militants thus, inflicting
heavy casualties on them. At 1430 hours when the officer
observed 35—40 militants moving towards the North East
preparing to attack his position, he directed artillery and
mortar fire on them. The officer continued to fight till he
fell unconscious. The officer on regaining consciousness after
some times realised that 14 of his men including the Junior
Commissioned Officer had badly injured. At about 1630
hours, his platoon had been practically surrounded from the
direction of North, East and South and about 80—100 mili-
tants had again formed - up to attack his position. Captain
Rajinder Singh Rana though severely injured crawled to the
medium machine gun position and brought down controlled
volume of effective fire keeping in view the paucity of
ammunition. The fight continued till 1830 hours when the
militants finally disengaged and fled.

In the above encounter which lasted for 7 hours, Captain
Rajinder Singh Rana dispite being seriously injured, displayed
exemplary courage, initiative and professionalism in the
face of the militants, handling out a crushing defeat to the
militants 52 of whom were killed and 32 injured.

12. 2568506 Naik C. SUBBAIYAN, [Posthumous)
MADRAS REGIMENT

(Effective date of the award : 3tOh July, 1989)
Naik C. Subbaiyan was a section commander in Number

7 platoon of Charlie Company, 2 Madras deployed on
Nedunkandal Bund on the 30th J&ly, 1989 in Operation Pawan.
At about 1130 hours his section came under heavy fire of
40—50 automatic weapons simultaneously from different
directions. He and his section immediately retaliated. Dur-
ing the exchange of fire, Naik Subbaiyan sustained gun shot
injuries in his lower leg and thigh. Though bleeding profusely,
he moved from man to man motivating them to fight back.
While doing so, he again received a gun shot injury on the
later.al side of his hip. However, unmindful of his injury,
he continued encouraging his men. By abount 1500 hours
nine persons of his group had sustained injuries and the
situation appeared precarious. While rendering first aid to
one of the injured men of his section, he received another
bullet injury on his chest. Despite being seriously injured
thrice, Naik Subbaiyan with determination, courage and
bold leadership fought on till he breathed his last. Through-
out the operation which lasted for seven hours, he remained
undeterred inspite of his severe injuries and displayed indo-
mitable fighting spirit.

Naik C. Subbaiyan, thus, displayed conspicuous gallantry
and valour in the face of the militants.

13. 4265785 Sepoy GHAMA ORAON;

4 BIHAR.

(Effective date of the award : 4th August, 1989).

While operating as the leading scout of a subsidiary column
forming part of the operation 'Silver Fish' conducted to
search and destroy militants in the dense jungles of Rugatn,
Shri Lanka on the 4th August, 1989, Sepoy Ghama Oraon
encountered four militants armed with lathal weapons.
This young and brave soldier stood his ground and display-
ing a high degree of sharp reflexes under most challeagifflg
conditions fatally shot two dreaded militants. Braving intense
retaliatory fire by the remaining two militants, Sepoy Ghama
Oraon displayed courage beyond expectation and grievously
wounded these two militants. The injured militants also
subsequently succumbed t j their injuries. In this act of
bravery, Sepoy Ghama Oraon displayed exceptional initiative,
indomitable counrage, grit and determination in complete
disregard of his personal satety.

Sepoy Ghama Oraon, thus, displayed conspicuous courage
and valour in the face of the militants.

14. 9415167 Lance Naik TILAK BAHADUR RAI,
11 GORKHA RIFLES.

(Effective date of the award : 18th August, 1989).

On the 18th August, 1989 a special mission patrol was am-
bushed by approximately 40—50 militants in Sri Lanka. In
the initial voiiey of intense fire brought down by the militants
from different directions, Lance Naik Tilak Uahadur Rai
suddenly found that all the members of the patrol preceding
him have been seriously wounded and that the militants were
attempting to pick up the ladio set and 9 mm Carbine of
Rifleman Bishnu Prasad Rai who was lying injured. Realising
the gravity of the situation, Lance Naik Rai maintained his
cool and displaying an extremely high standard of valour
charged forward to extricate Rifleman Bishnu Prasad Rai.
This daring act on his part un-nerved the militants and Lance
Naik Rai not only rescued his wounded comrade but also
caused heavy casualties on the militants. Lance Naik Rai
continued to foil repetad attacks of the militants till the mili-
tants were forced to withdraw.

Thus, Lance Naik Tilak Bahadur Rai displayed conspicu*
ous courage and initiative in the face of the militants.

15. 2884459 Rifleman NEMI CHAND, (Posthumous)

11 RAJPUTANA RIFLES

(Effective date of the award : 26th August, 1989).

While serving in Sri Lanka, Rifleman Nemi Chand was
detailed with his platoon for the protection of a convoy pro-
ceeding from Mullaittivy to Nedunkeni and back on the
26th August, 1989. The convoy reached safely upto Nedun-
keni; but while returning from Nedunkeni, it was ambushed
by the militants. The militants engaged the convoy with
heavy fire from automatic weapons and rocket launchers.
Rifleman Nemi Chand and others who were in the protec-
tion vehicle at the rear of the convoy could not move forward
with their vehicle due to the narrowness of the assage. There-
fore, all the men of the protection team jumped from the
vehicle and charged at the militants, firing from their hip
positions. Undaunted by risk to his life, Rifleman Nemi
Chand rushed towards a vehkk which was set ablaze by the
militants with their rocket fire He was suddenly hit on his
thighs by the burst of automatic fire by the militants and fell
on the ground. Displaying tremendous courage, Rifleman Nemi
Chand crawled and fired back, injuring three militants. See-
ing the fearless action of ihis gallant soldier, the militants
fled into the jungle. Rifleman Nemi Chand was evacuated
to Feild Ambulance Vyavunia where he succumbed to his
injuries. Rifleman Nemi Chand's quick reaction and brave fight
saved the lives of many Indian and Sri Lankan Soldiers in
the convoy.

Thus, Rifleman Nemi Chand displayed conspicuous courage
and valour in the face of the militants.
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16. 3988349 Paratrooper PAWAN KUMAR,
10 PAR A

• (Effective dale of the award : 31st August, 1989)

On the 31st August, 1989, on receipt of information about
militants' presence near village Mawathipuram, Jaffna, Sri
Lanka, two squads under Major Shcoman Singh in three
vehicles were deployed on a search and destroy mission.
While passing through the village Mawathipuram on the
Kankesanlhurai—Tellipallai load, the assault squads came
under intense fire by militants simultaneously from five houses
alongside the road. Tho driver of the vehicle in which Para-
trooper Pavvan Kumar was travelling, was hit by a bullet and
the vehicle came to a hall at the ambush site. As soon as
the vehicle stopped the militants began throwing grenades at it.
Paratrooper Pawan Kumar received a splinter injury in the
head und the chest but toot cover beliind the ambushed
vehicles and started firing. Out of the eight soldiers in the
vehicle, four were killed and three were seriously injured.
But, undaunted by this, Paratrooper Pawan Kumar continued
firing and kept the militants at bay. All of a sudden, Para-
trooper Pawan Kumar noticed a militant who had taken pos-
ition behind a wall, firing at his colleagues trapped in the
ambushed vehicle. In total disregard of his personal safety,
he crept towards the wall, struck the militant with his weapon
and snatched his weapon, thus, averting more casualties. The
aggressive action of Paratrooper Pawan Kumar forced the
militants to withdraw though they were numerically far supe-
rior.

Paratrooper Pawan Kumar, thus, displayed leadership of
a high order, conspicuous courage and valour in the face
of tho militants.

17. Captain ALOK SINGH (IC-47422), JAT REGIMENT

(Effective date of the award : 9th September, 1989)

Captain Alok Singh, Company Commander of 12 Jat Regi-
ment alongwith his company organised ambushes in Anantar
Puliyan Kulam and Pariya Puyarasan Kulam in Sri Lanka
as a part of interdiction planned on the 8th and the 9tb
September, 1989. An encounter with the militants on the
9th September, 1989 resulted in the capture of an important
area leader and finance member of the militant organisation,
the killing of 22 militants und infliction of injuries to 27
cadres, without any loss to Ihe Indian troops. lie displayed
great courage and aggressive leadership in placement, redep-
loyment, re-grouping of his troops during th© encounter.
Unmindful of his personal safety, Captain Alok Singh moved
from one section to another, guiding his troops in the face
of grave danger. In this process his LMG group became
the main target of the militants. To cover the re-deploy-
ment of the LMG group, he stepped out in the open and
shot dead four militants at point blank, range who had
advanced to overpower the group. Inspired by this gallant
action of their leader, the troops fought back resolutely
and Inflicted heavy casualties on the militants.

Captain Alok Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous courage,
tactful leadership and valour in the face of the militants.

lfi. Captain CHANDER BALLABH SHARMA (1C-
41411) SM, INFANTRY

(Effective date of the award : 13th September. 1989)

On the 13th September, 1989 at about 1000 hours, a
message wfl» received from Subedar Teja Singh that his
platoon had an encounter with the militants in the Southern
part of Kadajparichehan in Sri Lanka. Captain Chander
Ballabh Sharma Sccond-In-Command of Alfa Company
13 Sikh Light Infantry was ordered by his Company
Commander to rush with a quick reaction team and
advance on to the militants from the east. As Captain
Sharma reached near the militants with his section, they
had to face heavy volume of fire from the western direc-
tion. But this gallant officer kept on advancing even in
the face of heavy fire till he could see the militants.
Captain Sharma spotted a militant who was trying to
approach an injured IPKF soldier, with the aim of snatch-
Ing away his weapon. He shifted to an open flank
from Where he could engaged the militant. In complete dis-
regard of his personal safety, Captain Sharma moved
like a flash and shot the militant trying to approach the

injured soldier. Having killed the first one, he eng;ii;ul
the other militants by bunging heavy pressure on them
from the eastern direction. Thereafter, he deployed tour
other ranks to cover his move and himself moved quickly
with three other ranks in an attempt to get behind ihe
house occupied by the militants. His movement drew
heavy volume of fire. Once again despite risk to bin
personal safety, Captain Sharma kepi moving and engaged
the militants who were now firing desperately for evacimt-
ing their dead and wounded. Such a bold and swift action
on the part of Captain Sharma. and his section compelled
the militants to ilee for their lives. Captain Sharntti
vigorously pursued the fleeing militants across the w.itcr
channel inflicting more damage on them. In this action
seven militants were killed and more than six injured. Two
auto rifles and a radio set were recovered.

Captain Chander Ballabh Sharma, thus, displayed conspi-
cuous courage and valour in the face of the militants.

19. Colonel KESHAVA-P1LI-AI P A R A M E S V A R A N -
P1LLAI SASIKUMAR (IC-26641-K), 8 GORKHA
RIFLES {Posthumous)
(Effective date of the award 21st January, 1990)

On the 21st Januaiy, 1990 Colonel Kesava Pillai Parame-
svaran Pillai Sasikumar, Commanding Officer 7/8 Gorkha
Rifles was instructed by Brigadier A. K. Sanyal, Commander
167 Infantry Brigade to provide one campany for opera-
tion in the area of HQ., 2 Madras in Sn Lanka, around
which a large number of militants had been contacted
and heavy exchange of fire was in progress. Colonel K P •
Sasikumar along with Charlie Company 7/8 Gorkha Rifle*
moved to the area of operation to relieve pressure on)
the Indian troops and to clear the militants who had taken
up position in a number of houses in the locality. Lead-
ing elements of Charlie Company 7/8 Gorkha Rifles
drew heavy fire all along their front from the immediale
line of houses 10 to 20 metres ahead resulting in death
of two Other Ranks on the spot. Further progress was
thus stalled. At this stage, Colonel K P Sasikumar moved
ahead and inching his way forward with his group reached
the close vicinity of one of the houses from where m litants
were bringing down heaviest fire on the Indian troops
and thus holding up their forw.aid move. Colonel K P
Sasikumar alongwith a handful of men accompanying ikm
rushed towards the militants' position and was about to
gain entry into the house when he was faially hit by a
burst of automatic fire. The courageous action of tbeii
Commandini; Officer so inspired the troops of Charlie
Company 7/8 Gorkha Rifles that they instantaneously
attacked the militants' position forcing them to flee.

Colonel Keshava-Pillai Paramesvaran-Pillai Sasikumar,
thus, displayed conspicuous gallantry and valour in the face
of the militants and made the supreme sacrifice.

No. 56-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approxt
the award of 'Shaurya Chakra' to the undermentioned
persons for acts of gallantry :—

1. CHOUDHURY HARIMOHAN SINGH YADAV.
KAN PUR, UTTAR PRADESH

(Effective date of the award : 1st November, 1984)
Kanpur city was one of the cities which witnessed lartc

scale looting, arson and violence following the assassination
of the then Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi on the
31st October, 1984. At about 8.00 p.m. on the 31st
October, 1984, some miscreants surrounded the HIG Colony,
Ratan Lai Nagar and indulged in disruptive activities.
On hearing the noise, Choudhury Harimohan Singh Yiidav
climbed on the roof of his house and started filing in the
air. His firing forced the miscreants to flee from The
scene.

On the 1st November, 1984, a crowd of about 500 armed
miscreants again surrounded the HIG Colony, Ratanlal
Nagar. Choudhury Harimohan Singh Yadav with his son
climbed on the top of a house just in front of his own
house and again started firing in the air. The rioters ran
away.
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Choudhury Harimohan Singh Yadav, thus, displayed
exemplary courage and presence of mind and "foiled the
iMtcrapts of the miscreants and saved several innocent lives
Li'i well us property.

2. SHRI MOTIRAM RAJS1NH SONAWANE, MAHA-
RASHTRA (Posthumous)

(Effective date of (he award : 23rd January, 1988)

'Shri Moliram RaiMnh Sonawanc, a forest guard in Sangvi
r::tnge, Dhule Disll. of Maharashtra, received information
MI the 2ird January, 198N about illicit cutting of trees
in the reserved forest of that Range. A raiding party of
to..: Forest Department including Shri Raisinh and some
policemen went to the spol near Budki village for arrest-
ing the offenders. The oilendors had hidden themselves
bdiind bushes and surrounding agricultural crops. As soon
da the raiding party reached the spot, they came out and
jlutcked the party from all directions with lathis, arrows
an<J stones. The attack was completely unexpected and,
therefore, a state of confusion prevailed. All other
members of the raiding party including the policemen ran
fair safety. But Shri Motiram Raisinh Sonawane stood
tii m and fought the offenders. Heavily outnumbered, he
was overpowered by the offenders who burnt him alive
by sprinkmg kerosene on his whole body. By the time
jjjitional re-infoi cements could reach the spot, he was
d.-..d.

Shii Mou'nmi Raisinh Sonawane, thus, displayed conspicu-
UL<"> courage in his encounter w.th the poachers and made
tit? supreme sacrifice; in protecting valuable Govemmen'
[Koperly.

3. SHRI HARNAM SINGH,
KURUKSHETRA, HARVANA

4. SMT. JASWANT KATJR,
KURUKSHETRA, HARYANA

5. SHRI KHUSHDEV SINGH. [Posthumous)
KURUKSHETRA, HARYANA.

6. SMT. GURPREET KAUR, {Posthumous)
KURUKSHETRA, HARYANA.

7. SHRI GURDEEP SINGH, (Posthumous)
KURUKSHETRA, HARYANA.

(Effective date of the award : 9th April, 1988)

On the 9th April, 1988 at about 8.00 p.m. a terrorist
entered the house of Shri Hamam Singh through the main
gate and called him. Shri Harnatn Singh alongwith his
wife Smt. Jaswant Kaur came out in the courtyard of the
house and noticed a young terrorist aiming at him with
a revolver. Shri Harnam Singh immediately grappled with
the said terrorist and Smt. Jaswant Kaur caught him by
the hair. At the same time, another young terrorist entered
the courtyard and started firing from AK-47 rifle. Two
bullets hit Shri Harnam Singh on his loft hand and four
bullets hit Sml. Jaswant Kaur on the right side of her
stomach. Hearing the sound of bullets, Shri Khushdev
Singh (son of Shri Harnam Singh), Smt. Gurpreet Kaur
(his daughter-in-law) and Shri Gurdeep Singh (son of the
brothcr-in-l.nv of Shri Harnam Singh) came out from the
room to the courtyard and staried fighting with the terrorist
who kept firing from AK-47 rifle. In the process,
Shri Gurdeep Singh was hit by three bullets—two in the
abdomen ard one on the elbow of the left hand. He fell
down at the main gate of the house and died on the spot.
Shri Khushdev Singh and his vvite Smt. Gurprect Knur also
caught hold of the terrorist armed with AK-47 rifle. Shri
Khushdev Sin; I1 and Sml. Gurpreet Kaur came out into the
street grappling H*h the terrorist. The terrorist caught
by Harnam Singh and Smt. Jaswant Kaur also dragged
Smt. Knur in the street, A Ihird terrorist, who was stand-
n". in front of the main gate fired several times from

his AK-47 automaiic rifle. Shri Khushdev Singh, Smt.
Gurpreet Kaur as well as the terrorist caught by Shri
Harnam Singh and Smt. Jaswanl Kaur were seriously
itijmeil by the bullets being fired by the third terrorist.
As ti result the terrorist (caught by Shri Harnam Singh)
lost his life on the spot. Shri Khushdev Singh and Smt.
Gurpreet Kaur also later succumbed to their injuries in
civil Hospital, Shahbad

Thus. Shri Gurdeep Singh, Shri Khushdev Singh ana
Smt. Gurpreet Kaur made the supreme sacrifice by bravely
fighting the dreaded terrorists even though they were
without any weapon. Smt. Jaswant Kaur and Shri Hamam
Singh, despite their old age, exhibited rare presence of
mind and exceptional bravery in grappling with the terrorists
and keepjng one of the terrorists under their control
even after both of them had been hit by bullets.

8. SHRI RAKESH KUMAR, SHAKUR BAST1, DELHI

(Effective date of the award : 8th May, 1989)

On the 8th May, 1989 at about 1800 hours, two notorious
criminals viz. Shri Rajinder Singh and Shri Hari Prakash
raided a jewellery shop in Rajouri Garden and injured
4 persons out of whom one died on the spot and another
in a hospital. As it caused a lot of commotion, the two
criminals fled from the scene without taking anything from
the shop. Shri Rakesh Kumar working us a salesman in
a nearby shop chased the fleeling dacoits and followed
them upto the Najafgarh Road bus stop. As the criminals
boarded a D.T.C. bus, Shri Rakesh Kumar also quietly
boarded the same but and kept watch on the two criminals
and tried to enlist the support of some fellow passengers
in apprehending the criminals. However, none came
forwaul. Shri Rakesh Kumar then, gof down at Tilak
Na^ar Police Station and sought held from policemen on
duty. A Head Constable alongwith a constable and two
home guards accompanied Shri Rakesh Kumar and the
party proceeded to the spot in a jeep. The two criminals
had also goi down from the bus at Tilak Nagar and
were trying to board another bus when Shri Rakesh Kumar
spotted them. He alongwith the police personnel pounced
upon them. Shri Rakesh Kumar caught hold of the bag
of one of the criminals from which the other criminal was
trying to take out his pistol and thus, foiled his attempt at
firing. The finally overpowered the two criminals.

Shri Rakesh Kumar exhibited exemplary courage and
presence of mind in getting both the culprits pinned down
and nabbing them at grave risk to his own life.

9. 28816U RIFLEMAN SUNDER SJNGH, 15 RAJ-
PUTANA RIFLES

(Effective date of the award : 19th May, 1989)

On the night of the 18th/19th May, 1989 one civilian of
village Noglo in District Tirap of Arunachal Pradesh was
killed by the Naga hostiles. On receipt of the above
information, a special operation named 'Gheri ChaaT was
launched to seal the International Border between India
and Myanraar and to comb the suspected villages and
the area around the border in order to apprehend Naga
hostiles

Havildar Hukam Singh, the commander of the section
detailed to seueh the area directed Rifleman Sunder Singh
to act ai [he leading scout of the section. The section
left their location at 0530 hours. When they almost
reached the hideouts of the hostiles, they came under
effective, accurate and hoavy volume of fire from automatic
weapons. The section commander, sensing grave danger to
the lives of the men, ordered them to charge through the
ambush. The section charred at fhe ambushed site and
during the charge Rifleman Sunder Singh was hit by a
bullet of the militants in his rahi thigh. Jnspite of his
severe injury, he bravely charged through the hostile
ambush. When his section linked up with the platoon.
Rifleman Sunder Singh was given (he first aid and ho
volunteered to charge once again with the platoon. When
the platoon charged the hostile ambush s'te, Rifleman
Sunder Singh again joined the platoon despite his injuries
and charged on the hostile position for the second lime.

Rifleman Sunder Singh, young soldier with barely five
years of service, thus, displayed high sense of duty, dash
and initiative and courage of a high order in the face of
the militants.
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10. SHRI MOHIT SARAF,
UNIVERSITY OF DELHI, DELHI

(Effective date of the award : 25th May, 1989)

On (he 25th May, 1989, Shri Mohit Saraf, a Law
Student o£ Delhi University and his friends were waiting
for a train at the New Delhi Railway Station, when they
spotted a minor cirl s'tting all alone outside the First Class
wnitinK room. Shri Mohit with the help of his friend.
Natasha, went to her to find out why she was siltinc all
alone. She told them that she had some differences of
opinion vviih her parents and that she was going to
Bombay wiih a woman whom she kept on referring to
as 'Bombay WMi aunt'. The woman had assured the girl
that she would pet her a job in Bombay. The i?ir] also
informed that the 'Bombay Wali aunt' was sleeping" on the
platform. The 'Bombay Wali aunt' on seeing these people
threatened them and summonned some musclemen to
intimidate 'hem. She, however, slipped away when Mohit
threatened to call 1he police. Mohit WHS warned by a
muscleman of dire consequences including death if he tried
to come to the girl's rescue. Mohit however, did not
yield to their threats and with the help of his friends was
able to restore the minor irirl to her parents residing at
Shakarpur near T.P Estate. New Delhi.

Tn another ine'dent on the 24th June, 1990, Shri Saraf,
through his tactful handling, was instrumental in nabbing
a gang of professional cheats, for which he was presented
with a Commendation Curd by the Deputy Commissioner of
Police, New Delhi.

On fhe 31st October, 1990. Shri Saraf plaved a crucial
role in busting ;i gang of burglars at the r'sk of his life.

Shri Mohit Saraf, thus, displayed not onlv conspicuous
gallantry but also an exemplary sense of social responsibility
on several occasions.

11. G-159885 OPERATOR EXCAVATING MACHIN-
ERY, SEWA SINGH

(Effective date of the award : 10th July, 1989)

On the 15th/16th June, 1989, torrential rains had caused
wide-spread devastation to Chanduar-Tawang Road, thereby,
serverelv disrupting the line of communication to the forward
areas. Landslide clearance under these conditions was
full of rirks due to likelihood of fresh slides. At the
same time, the road being operationally important, could
not be kept closed for a long time.

Inspite of heavy odds and attendant risks, Operator Exca-
vating Machinery Sewa S'njjh of 178 Formation Cutting
Platoon, Project Vartak of Border Roads Organisation
volunteered to clear the road with his bulldozer. He con-
tinued his work in the midst of incessant rains, thick fog
and shoo*ing boulders, for 16 to 18 hours every day.
However, had luck befell the party. On the 10th July,
1989, a heavy landslide blocked the road. This included
a huge boulder which could not be bypassed and could
only be cleared by comb'ned operation of blasting and
clearing the fragmented debris by dozer. At the same
time, there was a strong possibility of the hill face getting
further landslides on account of incessant rains and the
tremors of blasting.

Notwithstanding the grave risks involved, the clearance
operations were undertaken. Unfortunately, a heavy land-
slide enme tumbling down burymg the entire party. OEM
Sewa Singh was rescued from the landslide as he was
partiallv buried. Immediately on rescue, he realised that
his colleagues were still buried under the debris. Without
wasting time, he not only rescued his colleagues but also
ex'ricated the dozer which was buried under the iklir's.
This operation lasted one and half hours.

Thus, Operator Excavating Machinery Sew:' Singh c\hi-
bited conspicuous gallantry and exceptional devotion to duty
in saving the lives of several of his colleagues and bis
dozer.

12. SHRI JURAN KUMAR BANERJEE, ISHAPORE,
WEST BENGAL

(Filed ive date of the award ; 6th August. 1989)

On the 6th August, 1989, a gang of three dacoits e°t
into 9 Up Doon Express with the intention of committing
dacoity. Immediately after the train left the Howrah
Station, Ihe gang attacked the passengers in the First Class
compartment in which Shri Juran Kumar Banerjee, an
employee of the Metal and Steel Factory, Tshapore was
travelling with his family. As the armed dacoits started
snatching the valuables of the passengers, Shri Banerjee
showed exemplary courage and with the help of his two
sons, pounced upon them and fought relen'A-ssly without
caring for the injuries inflicted upon his person, They
finally succeeded in overpowering one of them and later
handed him over to the GRPF. Srecrampore.

Shri Juniti Kumar Banerjee d'splnyed exceptional courage
in catchimi an mined dacoit in the running train at n great
risk to his own life.

13. 14328128 HAVILDAR RATAN LAL RAJBANGSHI,
ARTILLERY (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 31st August, 1989)

On the 31st August, 1989 at about 0830 hours, a rogue
elephant en'cred the Solmaraghal cantonment area and
started chasing human beings who airrte in its way. Having
come from the jungles alongwith three other elephants, it start-
ed moving on the Soimaraghat-Tejpur main road, Havil-
dar Ratan Lai Rajbangshi was driving a light military vehicle
on the same road carrying two ladies and two children to
155 Base Hospital for medical treatment. The elephant rushed
towards the vehicle. Havildar Rajbangshi immediately
stopped the vehicle and came out to draw the attention
of the elephant towards himself and started running away
from tbc vehicle so as to divert it away from the school
children and the lad'es sitting in the vehicle. The elephant
turned towards the Non Commissioned Officer and started
chasing him. In utter disregard of his personal safety,
Havildar Rajbangshi continued to run on the road looking
back every now and then, thereby luring the elephant
towards himself with the hope that the elephant would get
out of the cantonment area in this process. These tactics
worked for some time, but soon the elephant overtook
Havildar Rajbangshi, caught him in its trunk and violently
threw him on the ground and thereafter, trampled him
with its foot. The Non Commissioned Officer died instanta-
neously. Thereafter, the elephant.in a fury ran away from
the cantonment area.

Havildar Ratan Lai Rajbangshi, thus, displayed presence
of mind and conspicuous bravery and made the supreme
sacrifice of his life in order to save the lives of others,

14 731119559 HEAD CONSTABLE KHUNTHO SEMA,
BORDER SECURITY FORCE (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 1st September, 1989)

On the 1st September, 1989 at 0245 hours, about
50 NSCN Under Grounds under the leadership of Self
Styled Major Ramkathing attacked Border Security Force
Post 'Laniye Bridge' in Ukhrul District of Manipur. Head
Constable Khuniho Sema was performing the duties of
Company Havildar Major. On hearing the reports of firing,
he jumped from his bed and loudly asked Ms men to take
defensive positions and fire on the insurgents. After ensur-
ing their despatch to the respective posts, he himself
rushed towards the armoury and helped the Armoury
Under Officer in opening the door of ammunition bunker.
Therefore, he supplied arms/ammunition to the men, took
one box of ammunition himself, crawled to the Armoury,
took one rifle and again ordered "Fight the enemy till
last". While firing at the insurgents from his rifle, he
rushed towards the bunker in the face of heavy flre with-
out caring for. his own life. While he was only two yards
away from the bunker, he was hit with a burst of flre \n
the stomach, ns a result of which he fell down and breathed
his last.
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Head Constable Rhuniho Sema, thus, displayed conspi-
cuous gallantry and made the supreme sacrifice in his light
against the insurgents.

15. SHRI H. BASAVANNI, (Posthumous)
DISTRICT SHIMOGA, KARNATAKA

(Effective date of the award : 29th October, 1989)

Shri H. Basavanni, a forest guard in Shimoga Circle of
Karnataka, was instrumental in bringing to book a number
of sandalwood smugglers at grave personal risk and
ultimately at the cost of his life. On the 29th October,
1989 at about 1.00 p.m., on receipt of information, he laid
a road block on Sunnadakoppa Chikkjambur road in
Shiralkoppa Range to apprehend the sandalwood smugglers.
When the car of the smugglers was speeding towards
Chikkjambur, Shri Basavanni fired a warning shot to stop
the car at the road block. But the desperate smugglers
would not stop. Seeing this, Shri Basavanni came oat and
himself stood by the road block for stopping the car.
However, his bravery did not help as the smugglers dashed
through the road block and ran over him. Shri Basavanni
later succumbed to his injuries in the hospital on the 6th
November, 1989.

Thus, Shri Vasavanni displayed exemplary courage and
supreme devotion to duty at the cost of his life.

16. CAPTAIN VIRENDER KUMAR YADAV (IC-
35527), ARTILLERY.

(Effective date of the award : 11th November, 1989)

Captain Virender Kumar Yadav was travelling by North
East Express from New Delhi to Rangiya on the Hth
November, 1989. Near Phaphund a large mob of approxi-
mately 4000 college students stopped the train* and gheraoed
it. The mob attacked and started damaging the 2 tier
AC Compartment in which Captain Yadav was travelling.
In utter disregard of his safety, Captain Yadav came out
of the compartment, pacified the mob and prevented them
from damaging the compartment. Suddenly, a Sikh gentle-
man came out of the compartment. When they saw him,
the mob got infuriated once again and attacked him. The
Sikh gentleman fell on the ground. Captain Yadav ran
to the spot and rescued the man, who later turned out to
be a Havildar from Border Security Force. In the process,
Captain Yadav himself sustained bodily injury. He, there-
after, mustered four other military personnel travelling in
the same train and posted them as sentries to protect the
severely injured Havildar. The mob thereafter set fire to
one of the compartments in which approximately twenty
persons including army personnel belonging to a particular
community were trapped. Seeing this, inspite of his
injuries, Captain Yadav tried to save the • lives of the
passengers. The mob would not let him enter the com-
partment. But with great courage and determination.
Captain Yadav forced his way into the compartment. With
the" help of the persons trapped inside, he broke open the
ceiling of the compartment and let the water flow from
the overhead tank, thereby, flooding the burning compart-
ment. This ultimately extinguished the fire. Meanwhile
the police arrived and with the help of the police, Captain
Yadav managed tc disperse the mob. He, thereafter
organised medical help for the injured. Five army persons
who were also severely wounded, were evacuated to- Air
Force Base Hospital at Kanpur personally by the Officer.
The civilians were evacuated to the civil hospital.

Captain Virender Kumar Yadav. thus, displayed conspi-
cuous courage under grave threat to his own life.

17 G-58fm OPERATOR EXCAVATING MACHIN-
- -FRY BHAIRO KOTRY

. (Effective df;fe of the mvard : 19th Janu?ry, 1990)

Operator Excavating Machinery Bhalro Koiry of lfiS For-
mation Cutting Platoon Care 1J3 Road Construction
Company, Project Himank of Border Roads Organisation
was detailed for srow clearance on Leh-Khalsar Road in
the Ladakh region in Jarniry, 1990. The road Leh-Khalsar
has high tactical and strategic importance. This road
passes over Khardungla at an altitude of 18,380 feet and

is the world's highest moterable road. The road has t«
be kept open throughout winter when snow accumulate:
even up so a depth of 30 feet and the temparature falls t<
(—)'40C.

On the night of the 18th/!9th January, 1990, the road
between Leh and Khardungla experienced the severest snow-
fall of the ssasoi' which caused extensive snow blocks
all over. The responsibility of keeping the road open tc
traffic fell on OEM Bhairo Koiry. In spite of the continu-
ing snow fall and pcor visJbili'.y, he started his work.
Though he was aware that there was every possibility ol
heavy landslides and avalanches, he carried on his wort
without fear. As OEM Bhairo Koiry was clearing the
snow that was more than 25 feet deep, a massive snow-
slide came roarii g down the hill, burying him and the
entire party alongwith the dozer. With great physical
effort and remarkable courage. OEM Bhairo Koiry along-
with Assistant Engineer (Civil) Raj Pal Singh Rana
extricated themselves from the snow. They thereafter
rescued some other pioneers who were buried neck deep
in the snow below the road. Additionally OEM Koiry
retrieved his dozer and without wating any time, imme-
diately resumed the work of clearir'g the road. Braving the
severe blizzards, adverse weather conditions and risking his
life at every turn on the road, he achieved what appeared
to be an impossible task of clearing the road by 1700 hrs
the same day.

Operator Excavating Machinery Bhairo Koiry, thus, dis-
played extraordinary courage. determination, grit and
extreme devotion to duty in maintaining the line of commu-
nication in the face of great personal risk.

18. 628814K CORPORAL SANTOSH KUMAR BAJPAI,
MECHANICAL TRANSPORT DRIVER

(Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 30th January, 1990)

On the 30th January, 1990, Corporal Santosh Kumar
Bajpai belonging to a Signal Unit, Air Force at Tejpur
was detailed on temporary duty to an AF Statiorr. After
completion of the task, the airman boarded a civil but
at 1330 hours for returning to Rangapara. At about the
same time that day, a gang of armed militants had looted
approximately Rs. 1 crore from SBI Rangapara. These
armed militants were stranded with their booty at Borjully
PWD Road about 3 Kms from Rangapara as their getaway
vehicle brokedown. At this point of time the civil bus
carrying Cpl Bajnai and other passengers reached that
spot. The strarded armed extremists numbering approxi-
mately seven stopped tbe bus at gun point and ordered
the driver to reverse and asked the passengers to get down.
Realising that the extremists wanted to use the bus for
their eseppe, Cpl Bajpai courageously came forward and
refused to get down from the bus while the other frighten-
ed passengers disembarked. Cpl Bajpai, on the other hand,
ordered the bus driver to drive on the bus to Rangapara.
While O"I Bajpai boldly defied the armed extremists,
other passer'gers watcher! in mute silence and continued to
obev the command of the extremists Angered at the
defiance of Cpl Bajpai, one of the extremists fired at him
from point blank range and killed him. Another extremist'
opened fi^f* indiscriminately inside the bus. By this time
one motor evele ?nd p. moned happened to be passing by
the site of the rrcidert. Tn panic the extremists stopped
and took over these two vehicles at gun t>oint and five of
the extremists escaped on these two vehicles while the
other two r*v, awiv through the tea garden. The police
recovered Rs. 73 lacs from the Ambassador Car which
bid broken down at the site of the incident. The civil bus
W is driven to the Rarifanarq Rail'vnv Hospital with the
in it! re'' nnss^nws ?.nd the dev'bodv of Col. Baipii. H?d
fornni-al B^imi pot put up a vnliant . resistance - at the
rfsV of '•"'«: i:fe. *he extrem<V<; would have succeeded in
wt?tn» gv/gv wiih the booty.

Corporal Sr>nfo«sh Kmns»r TWo?.!. thus, disoi^ved • con.s-
rvVynns hi1--""!'1 and made the simrsme sacrifice of his
life in publ'c interest.

6—31 GI/91
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19. SMT. SADHANA PAWAR OF MAHARASHTRA

20. SMT. NEELA SAWANT OF MAHARASHTRA

(Effective date of the award : 14th February, 1990)

.On the 14ih February, 1990, Smt. Sadhana Pawar (nee
Sadhana Paraskar) and Smt. Neela Sawant (nee Neela
PatU) were on duty as air hostesses in the flight No. IC 605
•from Bombay to Bangalore. While landing, the aircraft
touched the ground. From their position, Sadhana and
Neela could not see outside and at first they thought that
it was a normal landing. Immediately thereafter, there
was a second impact which was severe. As the aircraft
was still in motion. Sadhana tried to look outside. By
that time the aircraft made a third impact and came to
a hah on marshy land. Smt. Sadhana saw a ball of smoke
and fire ir: the forward section of the aircraft. Her colleague
Neela sitting close to her was thrown out of her seat.
Sadhana then shouted at Neela to get the passengers out
as the fire and smoke were beginning to engulf the
aeroplane. In the meantime, Sadhana opened the tear door
en the rleft s;de. Sadhana ar'd Neela helped the passengers
leave the aircraft by the same door. As the passengers
were in a state of shock and confusion, their reaction was
naturally slow. On repeated pleading both by Sadhana
and Neela, the passeengers managed to reach the opened
door. The passengers were hurt and ir'jured, and the two
airhostesses helped them in their exit. Sadhana provided
water to the injured passengers who were screaming for
water and also helped the remaining passengers.

Subsequently, with the help of the local people the
injured were removed to the hospital. Sadhana and Neela
who herself was injured ensured that all the injured
passengers were safely evacuated before they boarded a
relief bus.

Thus Smt. Sadhana Pawar and Smt. Neela Sawant showed
exemplary devotion to duty and courage in utter disregard
of the grave .risk to their own lives.

21. 2683938 GRENADIER RAMESH SINGH,

15 GRENADIERS (Posthumous)

(Effective .date of the award : 3rd October, 1990)

On the 3rd October, 1990 Grenadier Ramesh Singh of
'A' Gempeay was detailed as a part of a combined team
wMch was given the task of apprehending/t'lling the
anti nationalists who had hidden in the jungle area in
Juraagund (J&K). Consequently, the combined team
was divided into two groups; one was for support and the
other was for assault. Grenadier Ramesh Singh was in
the assault group which also had the additional task of
covering tfee mevemejit of support group till the latter
reached the vantage point to engage anti national elements
tfffactively. While on the move to the vantage point,
sopport gsoup came under heavy and effective fire of
anti national elements. Realising that the move of the
support group had become well nigh impossible, Grenadier
ftamesh Singh, with irresistible desire to el;minate the
anti national elements, moved ahead from one position
to another with his Light Mach-ne Gun without caring
for his personal safefy. He killed two militants and
injured one. In doing so, while moving from one position
to another, he was hit by a bullet and was killed. Thus,
he made the supreme sacrifice in the service of the
nation.

Grenadier Ramesh Singh, displayed exemplary coun?e and
comradeship of the highest order.

22. 4251263 HAVILDAR CHANDRAMA SINGH,
THE BIHAR REGIMENTS (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award : 23rd October, 19901)

The 14 Bihar, working under an ' Infantry Brigade was
carrying oitt trainina in general area Bhura Karimour from
the 19th October, 1990. On the 23rd October, 1990 a foot
patrol of the Battalion had an encounter with the terrorists.

Operations were launched against the terrorists and they were
subsequently destroyed. Havildar Chandrama Singh was
a member of the quick reaction team led by Captain
Rakesh Rana. In the second phase of the assault to flush
out the terrorists, this brave non commissioned officer was
inspiring his men by personal example to forge ahead.
4s the battle progressed, Havildar Chandrama Singh
noticed that Iwo terror.'sts were frying to get away to
the east. He also saw Naib Subedar Devindra Singh
getting injured. He immediately lunged forward and in
half a run and crawl, he reached the injured Junior Com-
missioned Officer. He immediately manned the Light
Machine Gun and pushed the Junior Commiss'oned Officer
into a safe place. Then with accurate fire, he managed
to prevent the escape of the terrorists. In the, exchange
of fire, while moving to a better firing position, Havildar
Chandrama Singh received a bullet injury in the groin.
Despite his injury, he continued to man the iweapon
with devastating accuracy. By this time, the terrorists
had crawled towards hut number one where the Com-
manding Officer had knocked out a weapon from the hand
of a terrorist. The Commanding Officer now wanted the
weapon retrieved before the terrorist get to it. It was
then that Havildar Chandrama Singh rose to the occasion
and despite his injury exhorted Sepoy Durga Charan
Oraon who was with him to retrieve the weapon while he
gave covering fire. Despite the agony of pain due to
injury, the Non Commissioned Officer fired accurately till
Sepoy Durga Charan Oraon accomplished his task. Havildar
Chandrama Singh finally succumed to his injury on the
27th October, 1990.

Havildar Chandrama Singh, fighting against concerted
terrorists' attack, infused high spirits in his jnen with cons-
picuous courage till he laid down his life in supreme sacri-
fice.

23. 4264170 SEPOY DURGA CHARAN ORAON,
14 BIHAR (Posthumous)

(Effected date of the award 23td October, 1980)

The 14 Bihar, workir\g under an Infantry Brigade, was
carrying out raining in general area of Vohoha "from the
19th October, 1990. On the 23rd October, 1990, a foot
patrol of the Battalion had an encounter with some terro-
rists at the village Bhura Karimpur. Sepoy Durga Charan
Oraon on duty in the officers' mess heard that the Quick
Reaction Team had been alerted for the encounter. He
quickly took his weapon and jumped into at ruck. He
formed part of Captain Rakesh Rana's Quick Reaction
Team. In the second phase of the assault of flushing out
operations. Sepoy Oraon was pressing forward along
the north eastern field when the terrorists made a bid
to escape. He saw that both Havildar Chandrama Singh
and Naib Subedar Devindra Kumar who had managed fee
light machine gun to his right had been injured. Sepoy
Oraon rushed to the injured Junior Commissioned Officer,
grabbed the Light Machine Gun and engaged the terrorists
preventing their escape. In the meantime, the commanding
Officer by his accurate fire hid knocked out a weapon
from the hand of a terrorist. On a signal from fhe Com-
mandinB Officer, Sepoy Oraon crawled up and recovered
the AK-47 rfle of the terrorist. Not wanting to miss the
remainins action, he moved up with the Light Machine
Gun and ioined Captain Kakesh Rana's group again. By
the time Sepoy Oraon joined Cantain Rakesh Rana there
were onlv two terrorists to be eliminated. Even though
bullets were skimming over their heads. Sepoy Oraon
pressed on w;tb the officer and brought heavy fire upon
the iterrorists time and again. Sepoy Durga Chanan Oraon
unmindful of his own safety took careful aim and fires
a deadlv burst which silenced one of the terrorists. As
Sepov Durga Chr.r.in Oraon was chanping the magazine
of the weapon, a burst hit him on his head and he, later.,
succumbed to his injuries.

Sepoy Durga Charan Oraon, fighting ;iga:nst the 'terrorists
infused hish spirits in his men by his conspicuous courage
and he laid down his life in supreme sacrifice.
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No. 57-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of the 'Param Vishisht Scva Medal1 lo the
undermentioned personnel for distinguished service of the
most exceptional order :—-

J. Lieutenant General Bipin Chandra Joshi (1C-701 1 ),
AVSM, Armoured Coips.

2. Lieutenant General Ravindar Nath Mahajan (!(.-
6482), VSM, Infantry.

31. Lieutenant General Bhartruhnri Trimhuk Fandit (IC-
7.120). ViC, Engineers.

4. Lieutenant ( ic lkia l KaligaiWami N.ii.iMmhun (1C
7384), SC, VSM, Infantry.

5. Lieutenant General Ashok Mangalik (1C-6161), SM,
Artillery.

6. Lieutenant General Yash Pal Khurana (IC-6170),
Engineers.

7. Lieutenant General Christopher Anthony Barretto
(IC-6602), Engineers.

8. Lieutenant General Mohammad Ahmad Zaki (IC-
7613), AVSM, VrC, Infantry.

9. Lieutenant General Vinod Kumar Singh (1C-7709),
Infantry.

10. Lieutenant General Rajender Pal Agarwal (1C-677O),
VSM, Army Ordnance Corps.

11. Lieutenant General Rajendra Kumar Upadhyay (MR-
965), VSM, Army Medical Corps.

12. Lieutenant General Harbhajan Singh (1C-6115),
Signals.

13. Lieutenant General Ashish Banerjce (IC-6436),
Artillery (Retired).

14. Vice Admiral Vijai Singh Shekhawal, AVSM, VrC
(00189-B).

15. Surgeon Vice Admiral Om Piakash Chawla, AVSM
(75048-N) (Retired).

16. Air Maishal ParUuman Kumar Jam, VSM (4366),
Administrative.

17. Air Marshal Rajendia kumar Dh.iwan AVSM,
VM (4736), Flying (Pilot).

IS. Air Maishal Shashi Kumai Samuel Rannlas, AVSM
VM, VSM, (4930), AE(M).

19. Air Vice Marshal Triiochan Singh, AVSM, ViC,
VM (5043), Flying (P,loO.

No. 5SiPres/tiT---^Tlic President is pleased to apptnvc
the award of ihVXmtrm^Yuddh Scva Main!' to tin- under-
mentioned personneT^ftM^oirMincuislied seivkf of an excep-
tional order :—

J. Major General Vosantha R:io Rafihavan (K-10150),
AVSM, Infantiy.

2. Major Gencial Raliindci Nulh Bhalla UC-lD-fM),
VSM, Infantry.

3. Brigadier Rostum Kaikhiishiu Nanavally (K-13S7H),
Infantiy.

No. 59-Pres/9L—The President is pleased to approve
the award of the 'Ati Vishisht Seva Medal' to the under-
mentioned personnel for distinguished service of an excep-
tional order :—

1. lieutenant General Dhucndi-r Kri^hcn Khannu (IC-
10013), lnfanii-y-

2. Major General Satish Naiubiaj- (K-100IH), ViC,
Mechanised Infantry,

3. Major General Satish Chander Ahuja (IC-7022),
Signals.

4. Major General Ranithh Chandci Chopin (IC-704b),
Intelligence Corps.

5. Major General Nirvikar Swamp Bhalnagar (TC-
7711), Army Service Coi-ps.

6. Major General Ashok Kalyan Verma (IC-77S3),
Infantry,

7. Major General Shashi Bhushan Shanna (IC-7784),
Signals.

K. Major Gcncul Vinod Krishna (IC-8131), Signals.

9. JVlajoi' General Ashok lushi (1C-8142), Engineers.

IU. Majoi GCIKJIUJ Suundcr Nalh (.1C-8525;, Artillery.
11. Major Genoa! Suiesh Nath Endley tIC-10107),

Engineers.

12. Major General Nirmul Chandra Mahajan (.IC-10432),
Artillery.

1 !. MUJOJ GL-IH.-I.I1 P.IIII,II> Dult (K-1-l()495;, VSM,
Infantry.

14. Major General Madan Mohan Lakhera (1C-10497),
VSM, Infantry.

15. Major General Vcnkatesh Madhav Patil (IC-11885),
Artillery.

16. Major General Chander Kailash Kapur (1C-12169),
Inlantry.

17. Major General Ranjit Singh (IC-6762), Artillery
(Retired).

18. Major General Yudhishter Kumar Kapoor (IC-7317),
Artillery (Retired).

19. Brigadier Madanjit Singh Bains (IC-12467), EME.

20. Brigadier Ranjit Singh Mavi (.IC-12637), SC,
Infantry.

21. Brigadier Prakash Gokarn (1C-12855), Signals.

22. Biigadier Indcr Pal Bhalla (MR-1370), VSM, Army
Medical Corps (Retired).

23. Brigadier Surendra Kumar Jain (MR-01711), Army
Medical Corps (Retired).

24. Rear Admiral Raj Bahadur Suri, VSM (00375-A),

25. Rear Admiral Jag Mohan Singh Sodhi, VSM
(00425-R).

2<>. Rcai Adm;iuJ Ucsh Baudhu Kapila, VSM (50104-
Y).

I!. Ailing Rcai Admiral Perumpacheruvilla Johnson
Jacob, VSM (00511-K).

2H. ( omuiodoic Arvind Ramchandia Dabir, VSM (00514-
1) (Poit humous)

1'). Coinmoduic Rajendia Sinyh Chaudhry, VSM (40159-
WJ.

50. HitiuiKi'liiii; viuptcsliwai1 Rrfi. NM, VSM (00528-

j l . An Viee Maishai Amal Kumar Mukhopadhyaya
(.5237), Aeronautical Engineering (Mechanical).

3.1. Air Vice Maishal Subramaniam Ratnam (5921),
Education,

3j, Air Vice Maishal Vishnu Murti Raina (5382),
Hying (Pilot).

34. Air Commodore Sharadkumar Ramakrishna Desh-
pandc, VM (5694), Flying (Pilot).

35. Air Commodore Trevor Raymond Joseph Osmatl
(6005), Hying (Pilot),

3<>. Air Commodore Ranjcct Kumar Malhotru, VM
(6513), Hying (Pilot)

37. Air Comniodorc Shailindra Singh Kaushik (6766),
Flying (Pilot).

38. Air Commodore Teshtcr Jail Master (7224),
Flying (Pilot),

39. Group Captain Jaswant Singh Kumar, VSM (6186),
Logistics.

40 Group Captain Ajit Bbavnani, VM (10440), Flying
(Pilot).
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No. 6O-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of "Sarvottam Jeevan Raksha Padak" to the
undermentioned persons :—

1. Shri Mohammed Abbas, (Posthumous)
H. No. 9-40, Sharab Bowdi,
Devarakonda-508 248,
District Nalgonda,
Andhra Pradesh.

On 16th July, 1989, an Andhra Pradesh Road Transport
Corporation bus was slranded ir) the middle of the flooded
Uppuvagu stream and some women passengers and crew
members were trapped inside. The water level was fast
rising and the situation was alarming. On noticing this,
Shri Mohammed Abba.s entered the ill fated bus through
gushing waters and rescued Smt. Sousii/a. > Meanwhile, the
water level further rose and the bus was washed away.
Shri Abbas lost his life alongwith eleven other passengers.

Shri Mohammed Abbas showed conspicuous courage of
very high order in saving the life of Smt. Sousilya and
made the supreme sacrifice while trying to save the lives
of others.

2. Shri Arjan Singh, (.Posthumous)
B-IV-490, Mohalla Fateh Ganj,
Ludhiana, Punjab.

On 29th May, 1988, the terrorists confronted S/Shri
Atma Ram Arya and Arjan Singh at the former's bakery
shop. They pointed their gun on Shri Arya. Shri Arjaij
Singh rushed to Shri Arya's rescue and stood between him
and the terrorists. The miscreants asked hsm to get aside
and threatened to kill him if he tried to save Shri Arya.
But Shri Arjan Singh refused to budge. The terrorists
gunned him down before shooting shooting Shri Arya dead.

Shri Arjan Singh displayed great courage icj corning to
aid of Shri Arya and in the process lost his own life.

3. Shri Rajwant Singh, (Posthumous)
Vill. & .0. Kandila,
Tehsil Batala, District Guidaspur,
Punjab.

4. Shri Avtar Singh, , (Postthumous)
Vill. Hakimpur, P.O. JtCalanaur,

' Tehsil &: District Gurdaspur, •
Punjab.

On 6th June, 1988, six gun-wielding terrorists forcibly
diverted a private bus with 65 passengers from Arnritsar to
Pathankot towards Taiwandi Village. They got the bus
halted near a small carial and ordered the shaven persons
inside the bus to come out. Two Sikh youths travelling
in the bus, S/Shri Rajwant Singh and Avtar Singh were
deeply moved by the situation. They rushed forward and
pleaded with the armed miscreants not to kill the innocent
passengers. Infuriated by their intervention, the terrorists
shot them down. The resistance shown by the brave but
unfortunate, youths put the terrorists into disarray and
they fled into the fields.

The exemplary valour and self-sacrifice of S/Shri Rajwant
Singh and Avtar Singh averted what could have been a
major tragedy resulting it) the loss of many lives.

- 5. Shri G. S. Gill,
Additional Chief Mining Engineer,
Eastern Coalfields Ltd.,
Sanctoria, P.O. Disergarh,
District Burdwan, West Bengal.

On 13th November 1989, Mahabir Colliery near Ranigurjj
town was flooded and a number of miners were trapped
inside. Shri G. S. Gill, Additional Chief Mining Engineer
of Eastern Coalfields Ltd. conducted the rescue operations
with uttmost devotion. He got two drilling rigs hired and
two bores completed within a few hours. One was used
for carrying down food, drinking water, medicines, etc.
and the other was used for bringing out the trapped miners

one-bytone. A capsule was inserted through the bore-hole
and Shri Gill went into the mine through the bore-hole
in the capsule. He conducted the entire rescue operation!
staying inside the flooded mine till the last surviving miner
was rescued with the help of the capsule.

Shri G. S. Gill showed exemplary courage in such a
-grave situation and was instrumental in saving the lives
of many trapped miners.

No.'I 61-Pres/9i.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Uttarn Jeevan Raksha Padak" to the under-
mentioned persons :—

1. Shri Gurdev Singh (Posthumous)
H. No. B/29-355, Sirhind Gate,
Patiala,
Punjab.

On the night of 3rd/4th July, 1988, when unprecedented
floods nit the city of Patiaia, Shri Gurdev Singh rescued
16 persons from the swirling water before sacrificing his
own life in a bid to save more people.

Shri Gurdev Singh displayed exemplary courage and
bravery in saving the lives of 16 persons and made the
supreme sacrifice while trying to save more people.

2. Shri jagannath Sathi, (Posthumous)
Village & Post Kulsari,
District Chamoli,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 10th September, 1989, Shri Mohammed lrfan Khan
of village Banauli descended into the river Pinder to
pick Op a tew floating logs. Wmie returning after picking
up the logs trom the middle of the river, he got panicky
and shouted tor neip and was drowning. On noticing this,
Shri Jagannath' Sattii immediately jumped into the river
io save tne drowning man. But he was caught in a whirl-
pool and was drowned.

Shri jagannath Sathi displayed exemplary courage in
making valiant efforts to save the life of a drowning man
and in the process lost his own life.

3. 1056030 Dafadar Bhaskaram Vadlamani,
44, Armoured Regiment,
C/O 56 APO.

On 5in April, 19S9 .while returning from duty, Dafadar
BaasKaram Vadlamani saw a tailor's shop in flames and
the tailor, a handicapped person was frantically shouting
for Help. The gallant jawan rushed into the burning shop
and lifted the helpless victim. When he was coming out,
ifle roof of the shop caved in and one of the burning
wooden beams fell on his back setting his clothes on fire.
Undaunted by me severe second degree burns he received,
Dafadar Vadlamani brought the victim to safety and thus
saved his life.

Dafadar Bhaskaram yadlamani showed conspicuous
courage in saving the life of a handicapped person un-
mindful of grave risk involved to his own life.

4. Kumari Nirmala,
D /o Shri Rampat.
Village Ahirka, Tehsil Jind,
District Jind, Haryana.

On 4th September, 1989, a 3year old boy master Yogesh,
while playing with his 4 year old cousin sister Kumari
Monica near a canal, slipped and fell into the canal and
was swept away for about 300 feet before he was entangled
in a bush. Seeing this, Kumari Monica raised a hue and
cry which brought Kumari Nirmala (8 years) to the site.
She at once jumped into the canal and swam upto the
hapless boy. She rescued him from the bush and brought
him to the bank of the canal. With the help of a woman
passing by, she brought him to safely and thus saved
his life.

Kumari Nirmala displayed exemplary courage in saving
the life of a drowning boy unmidf ul of the risk involved
to her own life.
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5. Shri Pathose Lazer, (Posthumous)
Valiaparambil Pulimel,
Pattor, P.O. Nooranadu,
Alleppey District,
Kerala.

On 29th June, 1989, u country boat with 10 school
children on board capsized in the Peruvelichal Puncha and
all the children were thrown overboard. The children were
struggling for their lives and were drowning. The boatman,
Shri Pathrose Lazer rose to the occasion and dived into
the flooded pueha. He picked up the children one by one
and put them in thte bout. Thus he saved nine children.
When he picked up the 10th child and surfaced, the boat
had drifted a little too far and the tired boatman could
not swim upto it alongwith the child. The boatman and
the child drowned in the pucha and died.

Shri Pathrose Lazer showed exemplary courage in saving
the lives of 9 children from drowning and make the supreme
sacrifice while trying to save the life of the 10th child.

6. Master V. Sampath Kumar,
Koothapadi Village,
Pennagaram Taluk.
North Arcot District,
Tamil Nadu.

On 13th December, 1988, two children aged two years
fell into a deep well near Koothapadi village and were
drowing. On seeing this, Master V. Sampath Kumar (14th
years) immediately jumped into the well and rescued the
hapless children.

Master V. Sampath Kumar displayed conspicuous courage
and promptitude in saving the lives of two children un-
mindful of the risk involved to his own life.

7. Shri R. Vediappan,
Guttur Village,
Ampalli (P.O.) Krishnagiri Taluk,
Dharmapuri District,
Tamil Nadu.

On 21st December. 1986 two girls, namely, Kumari
Saroja and Kumari Selvi fell into a well and a boy who
happened to see this raised an alarm. Hearing the alarm,
Shri R. Vediappan rushed to the site and immediately
jumped into the well to save the girls. First he brought
Kumari Saroja out of the water and again jumped into
the well to save the other girl who was about to be drown-
ed. He could successfully retrieved Kumari Selvi from out
of deep water.

Shri R. Vediappan showed conspicuous courage and
promptitude in saving the lives of two girls unmindful
of the grave risk involved to his own life.

8. Kumari Maya,
Village Hussain Pur,
P.O. Ramraj,
District Muzaffarnagar,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 1st May, 1989, a devastating fire broke out in village
Hussainpur and four children were trapped inside a burn-
ing house. Kumari Maya who happened to be near the
site of the incident entered into the burning house and
rescued id! the four children. In the process she received
severe burn injuries on her hand.

Kumari Maya displayed exemplary courage and prompti-
tude in saving the lives of four hapless children unmidful
of the grave risk involved to her own life.

9. Smt. Sumitra Devi (.Posthumous)
Village Rewan,
Jost-Purwa Rewan.
Thane-Mehmoodabad,
Di^triot Sitapur,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 10th September, 1988, three children were drowning
in a pond Smt. Sumitra Devi, who was grazing her cattle
nearby, saw their plight and rushed to their aid. She im-
mediately jumped into the pond and saved two of them.
She again entered the pond to save the third child. Though
she succeeded in saving the third child also, in the pro-
cess, she slipped into a deeper portion of the pond and
got drowned.

Smt. Sumitra Devi displayed exemplary courage and
concern for human life in saving the lives of the hapless
children and in the process lost her own life.

10. T/No. 4404 CPL Sudarshan Pradhan (Posthumous)
Village Bewhabhar, P.O. Simdega, ,
District Gumla, Bihar.

On 10th December, 1988, CPL Sudarshan Pradhan of
116 Road Construction Company under Project Vartak of
Boarder Roads Organisation on road Changwinti-Walong-
Namti in Arunachal Pradesh was helping the drillers to
charge drilled holes with explosives for blasting. All of a
sudden, an overhanging rock portion caved in and every-
body ran helter-skelter to save themselves. As Shri
Pradhan was scrambling down he noticed big chunks of
rock about to hit the supervisor incharge and the CP mate.
He at once rushed towards them and pushed them away
from the falling rocks. In the process, he got trapped
in the slide and was struck by the boulders which took
him down the hill for about 150 metres. causing serious
injuries to him which resulted in his instant death.

Shri Sudarshan Pradhan exhibited exemplary courage,
presence of mind and devotion to duty of high order in
saving the lives of his two superiors and in the process
sacrified his own life,

11. T/No. 505 CPL Tsring Dolkar,
Dett South Pullu,
359 RMPL CARE 113 RCC (GREF),
C/o 56 APO.

On 31st December, 1988, an unprecedented snow
avalanche struck a snow clearance team on Leh-Khalsar
Road. The dozer was buried and the dozer operator and
the overseer were carried away deep into the snow covered
valley for about 1000 feet. The operator managed to come
out the overseer fell unconscious. On hearing this inci-
dent, Smt. Tsring Dolkar rushed to the spot with shovel
and removed the snow covering the hapless victim. She
rescued him and carried him on her back to safety under
very trying circumstances.

Smt. Dolkar showed exemplary courage and devotion to
duty in saving the life of a hapless man.

12. G-47166 VEH/MECH (Posthumous)
Shri L. James,
J. J. Bhavan,
Village & P.O. Puthiya
Thura, Tehsil Neyyattinkara,
District Trivandrum,
Kerala-695526.

On 25th December, 1989, Vehicle Mechanic L. James
visited Kovalam International Tourist Centre alongwith 24
others. The tourist boat in which they were sailing cap-
sized in the open sea near Palam and all the tourist
were thrown over-board. They were struggling for their
lives. Being an expert swimmer, Shri James came to their
rescue. He continuously swam in the high sea for long
hours and was able to save a few of his co-passengers. In
the process, he got extremely tired and could not muster
enough strength to swim back to the shore and thus sacrified
his life while trying to save the lives of fellow passengers.

Shri James exhibited exemplary courage and concern for
human life in saving the lives of many persons from drown-
ing, and in process, lost his own life.
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No. 62-Pres/91.—The President is pleased to approve
ttie award of "Jeevan Raksha Padak" to the undermentioned
peisens- :—

1. Shri Naresh Kumar Chopra (Posthumous)
Dalichi Mohalla,
SMirnd City,
Tehsil Fatehgarh Sahib,
District Patiala,
Punjab.

On 13th September, 1983, four terrorists came to Sirhind
Mandi and started indiscriminate firing on (he people killing
many of them. They were advancing towards Sirhind City
Killing people on the way. Shri Naresh Kumar Chopra,
who was on his bisycle, happened to see the killings and
rushed to caution the people on the way. Thus, he could
save many lives. Later, he tried to apprehend the terro-
rists and in the process lost his life.

Shri Naresh Kumar Chopra showed great courage under
trying circumstances and in the process lost his life.

2. 4166240 Havildar Puran Ram, (Posthumous)
Village Tayal, P.O. Bunga China,
T.O. Pithoragarh,
District Pithoragarh,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 10th November, 1988, Lance Naik J as ram's wife came
into contact with a live wire in her kitchen garden and
got stuck to it. Havildar Puran Ram, who happened to be
there at that time, noticed her plight and rushed to her aid.
Hp immediately snatched away the live wire from her
dutches and saved her lire, But unfortunately, he was
himself got electrocuted in ih^ process.

Havildar Puran Ram showed exemplary courage in
saving the life of a hapless woman at the cost of his own life.

3. Shri Tekalkote Muriidhar Rao,
H. No. 4-7-142, Esamiya Bazar,
Hyderabad-500 02/,
Andhra Pradesh.

On 26tli April, 1989, a 25 y,ear old woman jumped into
a tank in a bid to end hei life due to domestic problems.
A hue and cry ensued and Shri Tekalkote Muriidhar Rao,
Who Was passing that way on scooter, rushed to the spot,
He at once jumped into the tank and rescued the woman.

Shri Rao showed conspicuous courage and promptitude
in saving the life of a drowning woman unmidful of the
risk involved to his own life.

4. Shri John K. Josu,
Kallidukkil, Kalayanthani,
Alacode, Thodupuzha,
Idukki District, Kerala.

On 27th December, 1989, while playing a 3 year old
child fell into a well and was drowning. A hue and cry
resulted. Though many people gathered around the well,
none dared rescue the child. Shri John K. Jose rushed to
the child's aid. He jumped into the well and rescued the
child with the help of a rope provided by the on-lookers.
His brave and timely action could save a precious life.

5. Kumari Sajini, K.S.,
Kalluthara House, Thuruthy P.O.,
Changanasscry, Xottayam District,
Kerala.

On 12th August, 1989, a 3± year old child slipped into
a well while bathing. Some children saw this and started
crying. On hearing their criss, Kumari Sajini, who was
indisposed and resting in her bouse, rushed to the spot. She
immediately jumped into the well and fished out the child
from the bottom of the well. Meanwhile others arrived
at the scene and brought tte child and her rescuer out of the
well.

But for the courageous act oi Kumari Sajini, the little
child could not have been saved.

6,. Shrii Chamkaur Singh,
Vill. & P.O. Leelan Magh Singh,
Via Sidhwan Bet,
District Ludhiana,
Punjab.

On 25th September, 1988, on account of floods, seven
persons including two women were marooned on a tree top
and there was the danger of their being washed away by
the swift currents alongwith the tree. Shri Chamkaur Singh
rushed to their aid in a boat alongwith three CRPF Jawans.
They successfully rescued the victims but while returning
disaster struck them us the boat capsized. One of the
persons fell into the ilood waters and was washed away.
The rescue puiiy caught hold of a tree and tied the boat
to it. Then there was a torrential down-poor for over 14
hours and the boat alongwith the tree was being swept
away. The rescue party again managed to catch hold of
another tree and tied the boat to it. After more than 33
hours, army boats managed to reach there and brought back
the rescue party and six persons trapped in floods.

Shri Chamkaur Singh displayed courage of a high order
and saved the lives of six marooned persons unmindful of the
risk involved to his own life.

7. Shri Manmohan Singh,
Village Jogewal,
Tehsil Samana,
District Patiala,
Punjab.

8. Shri Kulwant Ram,
Village Jogewal,
Tehsil Samana,
District Patiala.
Punjab.

On 23rd September, 1988, a Delhi bound bus fell into
the Bhakra; canal near Khanaiiri village and all the passen-
gers were drowning. S/Shri Manmohan Singh and Kulwant
Ram who happened to be there rushed to the rescue of the
hapless victims. They saved the lives of 13 persons at the
risk to their own lives.

9. Shri Gopal Singh Negi,
Village Kandi,
Post Thangar,
District Pauri Garhwal,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 27th December, 1988, 72 year old man fell into the
river Garfgi and was drowning. Shri Gopal Singh Negi,
who happeried to see this, rushed to his aid. He at once
jumped intoi the river and brought the hapless victim out of
water unmindful of the risk involved to his own life.

10.. Master Kaushal Kishorc alias Babu,
Village Lalpur,
P.S. Kosi Kalan,
District Mathura,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 17th March, 1990, a devastating fire broke out in a
house in village Lalpur and an old woman was trapped
inside. On hearing about the incident, Master Kaushal
Kishore alias Babu rushed to the spot and in complete dis-
regard of his own safety, entered the burning house through
the raging flames and successfully rescued the old woman
out to safety.

11. Shri Raj Kumar fain,
Sanskrit Mabayidyalaya,
Sadusmal, District Laliipur,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 8th April, 1988, a four year old child accidentally fell
into a 40 feeet deep well in the Sri Mahavir Digamber Jain
Sanskrit Mafaavidyalaya, Lalitpur and a hue and cry follow-
ed. Shri Raj Kumar Jain, a student of the Mahavidyalaya
rushed to her aid. He immediately jumped into the well and
caught hold! of the drowning child. He firmly held the
child on bjjs shoulders and supported himself by holding
the bricks oh the inner wall of the well till people collected
around managed, to lower a rope into the well with the
help of which he could get out alongwith the child.
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12. Shri K.P. Sasikumar,
Driver, Public Works Deptt.,
Mahe.

Ôn 5th April, 1990, a 15 old hoy fell info the river mouth
while playing and was carried away by the tidal waves.
Many people watched this, but none dared to save the
drowned boy. Shri iasikuinar, moved by the plight of the
boy, jumped into I he sea unmindful of the grave risk invol-
ved to his own life and rescued the hapless boy.

13. Master Shamsher Singh,
Resident of Rindana,
Tehsil Gauhana,
Rohtak, Haryana.

On 28th December, 1989. a two year old boy slipped
and fell into a well while his mother was drawing water.
The woman shouted for help. On hearing her shouts 13
•year old Master Shamsher Siagh rushed to the spot. He
immediately jumped into the well and caught hold pf the
drowning boy. With the help of a rope lowered into the
well, he brought the hapless child out of the deep well.

Master Shamsher Singh showed conspicuous courage and
promptitude in saving the child without carine for his own
life.

14. Kumari Manju Bala,
D/o Shri Kehar Singh Pathania,
Vill. & P.O. Paniali,
Tehsil Palampur,
'District Kangra,
Himachal Pradesh.

On 16th August, 1989, Kumari Manju Bala and her elder
sister Srnt. Suman, Rana entered th;ir cow-shed to pen their
cow and found to* their shock a leopard sitting inside. On
seeing them, the leopard attacked. The younger girl firmly
cought hold of the leopard's tail. Meanwhile, the elder
pounded the leopard on its bead with a wooden stake/stone
and the beast sustained grievous head injuries and died.
In the process both the girls were injured. But for the
timely action coupled with composure, courage and prompti-
tude by the younger girl, both would have lost their lives.

15. Shri Ravinder Kumra,
S/o Shri Raghunath,
Village Takrera,
P.O. Sandhole,
Tehsil Sarkaghat,
District Mandi,
Himachal Pradesh.

On 13th August, 1988, four girls went to graze their
cattle on the bank of river Beas. While their cattle were
grazing, the girls went to the river to bathe. While one
of the girlls remained near the bank of the river, the other
three went to the deep waters and started drowning. A hue
and cry ensued. On hearing the frantic shouts, Shri Ravinder
Kumar who was also grazing his cattle at some distance
rushed to the aid of the drowning girls. He jumped into
the river with a long bamboo pole in his hand and swam
upto the girls. He beckoned the girls in distress to catch
hold the pole. Two of the girls caught hold of the pole and
each other's hands and the brave boy brought them ashore.
Thus he saved the lives of two young girls unmindful of
the risk involved to his own life.

16. Master Bhasha Mohimmed Haneef, (Posthumous)
S/o Shri K. Ibrahim,
Sharadanagar, Sajaparnunnur,
Village Bantawala Taluk,
Dakshina Kannada District,
Karnataka.

On 6th Aoril, 1989. Mf/er Bhasha Mohammed Haneef
and his six friends went to collect sea shells at the Netra-
vathi river. As the other boys were engaged in collecting
the sea shells, a hue tide swept them into the river. On
seeing this. Master Haneef immediatelv jumped into the
river" and rescued three drowning boys. While trying to
save the lives of the other boys he was himself drowned

. and made the supreme sacrifice.

17. Shri Rachappa Basavunt Harti,
H. No. 50, Somevarpet,
Tilakwadi,
Bel gaum,
Kamataka.

On 2nd June, 1989, n 14 ynar old girl on her evening
walk came into contact with a charged electric pole and
got stuck to it. On seeing this, Shri Rachappa Basavant
Marti rushed to her aid. With the help of a wooden pole,
he pushed the hapless girl away from the electric pole and
thus saved life. In the process, he himself received electric
shock and was unconscious for some time.

18. Shri Kottackal Ittiachan Thomachan,
Kottakkal House,
House No. VI/110 Nedumbasserry,
Panchayat, Alwaye Thaluk, Ernakulam Distt.,
Kerala.

On 13th June, 1989, a three year old child fell into a
well and a hue and cry followed. Shri Kottackal Ittiachan
Thomachan who happened to be threre in the vicinity heard
the shouts and rushed to the spot. He immediately jumped
into the well and rescued the child. In the process he dis-
located his wrist bones.

19. Master Pradeep Kumar,
S/o Shri Ramakrishnan,
Anthazm', Cheramangalam,
Melarcode, Alathur,
Palakkad District,
Kerala.

On 1st April, 1989, three young girls in 7—10 age group
were playing near a pond adjacent to which there Was an
eight feet pit filled with water. While trying to pluck lotus
frofn the pond one of the girls slipped and fell into the pit
and was drowning. The other two girls jumped into the
pit one by one to save the drowning girl and the drowning
girl caught hold of the rescuers firmly. In the process, all
the three girls were in danger of being drowned. A boy
saw their plight and raised an ala-m which brought Master
Pradeep who was passing by to their rescue. He imme-
diately jumped into the pit and the girls tried to catch hold
of his hands but he cuccessfully warded them off. He took
a long stick and put one end of it into the pit and made the
girls clutch to it. He pulled the girls out of the pit one by
one and saved their lives.

20. Master M. S. Sudheer,
S/o Shri M. A. Sankarakutty,
Malayattil House,
Chentrappinny-680 007,
Thrissur District,
Kerala.

On 17th December, 1989, a nine year old boy came into
contact with a live wire and got stuck to it. His companion,
Master Sudheer tried to pull him away from the live wire
but he too got electric shock and was thrown away. Then
he tried to pull him by his trousers but the trousers were
torn and his efforts failed. Undaunted, he brought a wooden
stick with which he pushed the hepless victim away from
the live wire and saved his life.

Master Sudheer showed conspicuous courage and presence
of mind and saved a precious life from electrocution.

21. Master Xavier Shibu,
S/o Shri Xavier,
Valiyaparambil Thekkathil,
Pulimo, Pattoor,
Pattoor P.O.
Nooranad Village,
Alleppey District,
Kerala.

22. Kumari Varghese Rec-na,
D/o Shri Varghese,
Palavilayil Puthan Veedu,
Pulimel. Pattoor P.O.,
Noroanadu,
Alleppey District,
Kerala.
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On 29th June, 1989, a country boat with 10 school
children on board capsized in the Peruvelichal Puncha and
all the children were thrown overboard. The children were
struggling for iheir lives and were drowning. The boatman
showed great courage and dived into the flooded puncha.
He piuked up the children one by one put them in the
boat. Thus he saved nine children. When he picked up
the 10th child and surfaced, the boat had drifted a little
too far for the extremely tired boatman to swim upto it
alongwith the child. The boatman and the tenth child
drowned in the puncha ?md died.

Two of the rescued children Master Xavier Shibu and
Kumari Varghese Reena ably assisted the boatman in his
efforts. They showed great fortitude in controlling the boat
and making the other children hold on to the boat before
they were rowed ashore.

23. Shri Sibychan Kuruvilla,
Thottaikalam, Pulinkumnu,
Kuttanad Taluk,
Alapuzha District,
Kerala.

On 11th November, 1988, a country boat carrying over
15 passengers capsized in Ihe Pampa river and all the pas-
sengers were thrown over-board. While all the other passen-
gers were frantically trying to swim back to the nearest bank,
two frightened girls could not swim and were drowning.
Shri Sibychan Kuruvilla, one of the passengers of the ill-
fated boat, while swimming his way to safety, noticed their
plight and rushed to their rescue. He successfully brought
the hapless girls to safety with the help of a few persons
and saved their lives.

24. Shri K. M. Thankappan,
Kattuparamban House,
Munipara, Pariyaram Village,
P.O. Kanfirapally, Chalakkudy,
Thrissur District, Kerala.

On 16th November, 1988, one Smt. Chandrika slipped
and fell into a well while trying to fix a pulley for draw-
ing water and was struggling for her life as she did not

•know swimming. Shri K.M. Thankappan, one of the many
•persons who reached the spot, rushed to her rescue. He
immediately jumped into the well and lifted the drowning
woman on his shoulder. He came out of the well with the
help of a ladder which was lowered into the well by the
people gathered around the well and thus saved her life.

25. Master Dawal Saxena,
S/o Shri Praveen Saxena,
M.O.-73, M.P.F.B. Colony,
Rampur, Jabalpur.

On 19-12-1989, a four year old boy fell into a water tank
while playing with his friends and was struggling for his
life. Fortunately, he could get hold of the upper edges
of the water tank supporting himself precariously. Mean-
while one of his freinds, Master Dawal Saxena managed to
get hold of the hapless boy and brought him out to safety
with the help of other boys.

The courage and presence of mind of Master Dawal Saxena
thus saved life of the hapless victim.

26. Shri Ramchandra Keru Satpute,
Navanand Co-op. Housing Society,
1st Floor, Sant Namdeo Path,
Shantabai Naka, Manpada Road,
Dombivali (East), District Thane,
Maharashtra.

On 23-7-1988, Shri Ramchandra Keru Satpute, a tenant of
a three storied building 'Sanjay Niwas' was informed by his
neighbour that the building was caving in. It was raining
heavily and other inmates of the bulding were asleep. Sensing
the dangar cf building collapse, Shri Satpute rushed to the first
and second floors, woke up all the tenants and helped
them come out of the building. It so happened that after all
the tenants had come out, the building collapsed. But for
his timely action many lives would have perished.

27. Shri Saniay Vaijanath Tate,
Varma Colony, Parbhani,
Maharashtra.

On 4th June. 1989, a passenger train was passing through
Brahmangapn manned railway gate and the gate-keeper was
busy giving signals. Meanwhile, a three year old girl was
crossing th$ track at a distance of 30 feet away from the
railway gate. No one noticed the girl and the gatekeeper
was puzzled. Shri Sanjay Vijanath Tate, who was passing
by, noticed! this and realised the danger. He immediately
rushed to rjer rescue and took her out of the railway line just
a few seconds before the train passed.

Shri Sanjay Vaijanath Tate thus showed courage of a high
order and saved the girl unmindful of the grave danger in-
volved to his own life.

28. Shri Bheru Bheel,
P.S.j Danthal, Tehsil Bhilwara,
District Bhilwara,
Rajasthan.

On 28-1H1989, a 15 month old child fell into a deep well
and the child's sister shouted for help. Hearing the shouts
Shri Bheru Bheel and two others rushed to the spot. Shri
Bheel tied a rope around his waist and jumped into the well.
He rescued the child and saved a life.

29. Shri Chunnilal Aagri,
Assistant,
Hoine Department,
Government of Rajasthan,
Jaipur.

On 30th July, 1988, a Rajasthan State Transport Corpora-
tion bus from Delhi to Jaipur Collided with a matador result-
ing in on the spott death of both the driver and the conduc-
tor of the bus and two passengers and injuries to many others.
Many injured passengers were trapped inside the illfated bus
and crying for help. One of the injured passengers, Shri
Chunnilal Aagri managed to come out of the bus through a
window but, on hearing the pathetic cries of the fellow
passengers, re-entered the bus to rescue them. Undaunted
by the injuries he had hemself sustained. Shri Aagri
successfully rescue all the trapped passengers and thus saved
many lives.

30. Shri Giriraj Prasad Gupta,
P/R-5, Panchayat Samiti Colony,
Mantown, Sawai Madhopur,
Rajasthan.

On 19th December, 1987, a middle aged woman acciden-
tally fell into a well and was drowning. Shri Giriraj Prasad
Gupta, who happened to be near the scene of the incident,
rushed to her rescue. He immediately jumped into the well
and brought her to safety unmindful of the risk involved to
his own life.

31. Shri Rajendra Kumar Sharma, (Posthumous)
Hoiise No. 779, Prem Bhavan,
Ankhadon Ka Rasta,
Kistanpol Bazar,
Jaipur.

On 16th October, 1989, four armed robbers boarded a
Rajasthan Roadways bus near Meemt and started looting the
passengers of their valuables. They also misbehaved with
women passengers. One of the passengers, Shir Rajendra
Kumar Sharma, stood up to the armed robbers though he
himself was. unarmed. He exhorted the fellow passengers to
oppose the goons. He pounced upon the robbers and single-
handedly apprehended all the four robbers. But in the absence
of help from others, he was soon over-powered by, the robbers.
One of the robbers managed to extricate himself from the
clutches of Shri Sharma and shot him dead. In panic the
robbers got the bus stopped and escaped into the jungle,

Shri Rajendra Kumar Sharma thus displayed courage of a
very high order and thereby saved several passengers from
beine looked and klled and in the process made the supreme
sacrifice. ;

32. Shri Rameshkumar Mandawala, (Posthumous)
Wafd No .15, Kuchamancity,
District Nagaur,
Raj&sthan.
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On 6th August, 1989, one Smt. Santosh Devi Soni slipped
and fell into a kund (pond) at village Panchodha while
bathing and was drowning. Shri Rameshkumar Mandawala
saw this and rushed to her rescue. He immediately jumped
into the kund and made valiant efforts to save her. But un-
fortunately the woman clutched on to him firmly making his
movements difficult. As a result, both were drawn towards
the well inside the kund and were drowned.

33. Smt. Radha Devi,
Village Mansuna,
P.O. Mansuna,
Tehsil Ukhimath,
Janpadh Chamoli,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 7th November, 1988, Smt. Radha Devi and some other
wetften were cutting grass in a jungle for their cattle. All of
a sudden, a bear fell upon Smt. Saraadi Devi. It caught her
and threw her into a 40-50 feet deep pond. On ttus, the
women raised a hue and cry which scared the bear away.
Immediately the women rushed to the rescue of the hapless
woman struggling for her life in the pond. Smt. Radha
Pevi jumped into the pond unmindful of her own safety
and brought the drawning woman out of the pond. Thus
a precious life was saved.

34. Master Suraj Pal Singh, (posthumous)
.&/© Shfi Jaswttrit Singh,
Village BfisittsE (Sewali),
P.O. Kadola,
District Pauri GarhwaL
Uttar Pradesh.

On 11th December, 1988, a water carrier of 6 Para
Battalion was turning back after supplying water to the old
dairy farm quarters, Agra Cantt. and a 15 month old child
who came out of her house was likely to come under the
rear wheel of the vehicle. On seeing this, five year old
Master Suraj Pal Singh rushed to rescue the child. He tried
in vain to save the fprf from beiag crushed under the back
wheel and dn the process himself came under the same wheel
and was crushed to death atongwifli the child.

35. Kumari Yachna Chandola,
Shail Niram, Mallital,
Nainital, Uttar Pradesh.

On 16th May, 1989, a 5-year old boy was about to be
crushed by a maruti car which went out of control. Noti-
cing this. Kumari Yachna Chandola who was on her way
to school rushed to nisi rescue even at great risk of herself
being crushed by the speeding car. She successfully managed
to push the boy of the car's way and thereby- saved his life
In the process, she however sustained serious leg injuries.

36. Shri Pranab Majumdar,
Hospital Para,
P.O. & VS. Maynaguri,
District Mpaiguri,
West Bengal.

On 29th September, 1988, Shri franab Majumdar, while
crossing the bridge at Jarda on way to school, saw a boy be-
ing swept away in the river by its strong current and -was
about to be drowned. Though many persons mutely witness-
ed the plight of the boy, only Shri Majumdar was the one
who rushed to his aid. He immediately jumped into the
river and rescued the boy under trying circumstances. He
thus saved the life of the drowning boy unmindful of the
risk involved to his own life.

37. Shri Krishna Tukaram Kadam, (Posthumous)
40, Narwiar Tanaji Wadi,
Shivaji Nagar,
Pune-411005

On 15th January, 1990, a deaf and dumb girl was cross-
ing the railway track and a train was fast approaching her.
Shri Krishna Tukaram Kadam, who was on his way to
work noticed this and rushed to save the life of the
hapless girl. He managed to reach the girl, but before he
could save her the train came and both of them were crushed
toydegth. Shri Kadam sacrificed his life in his brave bid to
save the iife of a girl.

38. G/39533Y Pioneer Naina Bahadur,
518 Engineer Stores and Supply Company,
C/o 99 APO.

On 21st August, 3 988, the 'Yon Nallah' on Road Tezri-
Hayuliang in Arunachal Pradesh was heavily flooded and the
Border Roads Organisation camp at 'Yon' was inundated.
Many persons were marooned and there was the threat of
flood waters entering the unit accommodation posing serious
threat to human lives. Pioneer Naina Bahadur of Project
Varttk. a member of the rescue team, did a commendable
job in rescuing the marooned persons. He carried children
and women one by one on his shoulder and crossed the over-
flowing nallah several times to reach them to safety. But
for his timely efforts, many lives would have been lost.

39. MOELAR II (097001F) (Posthumous)
Bejjam Dhanam Jaya,
Quarter No. 80-J, Varunapuri,
MangoorHill, Vasco Da Gama,
Goa-403 802.

On 15th April, 1989, Shri Bejjam Dhanam Jaya was
swimming at Hansa Beach with a few other sailore and civi-
lians and they were swept away by high waves and strong
seaward current into deep waters. One of the swimmers, a 16-
year old boy was drowning and he shouted for help. On
bearing the shouts, Shri Jaya rushed to his aid. He swam
upto him and held him firmly onto his shoulders but he could
not swua back to the shore due to strong currents. Mean-
white, another sailor seeing their plight rushed to them and
brought both of them ashore. By that time Shri Jaya had Be-
coin& uftcoasckms due to fatigue and died. Shri Jaya lost Ms
life in bravely trying to save the life of a drowning boy.

40. Shri Baikrishna Bajpai,
Assistant Works Manager,
Ordnance Equipment Factory,
Kanpur.

41. Shri Harieet Singh,
Overseer,
Ordnance Equipment Factory,
Kanpur.

On 17th April, 1989, five employees of the Ordnance
Equipment Factory, Katipur went into the snmpwell storing
effluents of the tannery Section for cleaning and became
unconscious due to the poisonous gas inside. The lives of
ali the five trapped persons were in peril. Undaunted by the
ala.Hiing situation, S/Sari Baikrishna Bajpai and Harjeet
Singh, got down into the sumpwell and brought the victims
out. But unfortunately 3 of them died on way to hospital
and the other two died during tereatment at the hospital.

42. G/157564 WL/Hand
(N/T) Jai Singh,
1581 pioneer Company, Project Vartak,
GREF, C/O 99 APO.

I^ui.iig Ui^ist "JKh <!K Yon i,!i ih dt r z<\ Ha&ruliang
i A m n i c h 1 I rui ~i \ Is^ivi'-' ^otdcd a rd he Yon camo

\ h T o t i'i.t BRO 'I^KS vei lo.. fr<i w s ci m u t e l y sub-*
tvi r . ' 'i' i ' ' t is Th- m i n ifd "^rs^nnel were;
i e n« "\ l i ">ti, I r< n M " 1 ! TcJ Suvh v «• m charge
i i. V.U i> i (L , i >i mt i o (.IO-S i ' ' ist flowing

" l il« V ne i ' !̂ ^ S i> '̂ Upped and
i ) o t ' i ' i ' • i n J . I L i i ' i t o K > i M i i p i d i n t o

'h ' ni W41 is i >\ ' im ) tl •• 'rtwriir m a t He
uinii t U3'i" liolu of hi.11 ~iid 1 scued him to safety. He
thus saved the life of the hapless man unmindful of the risk
involved to his own life.7—31 GI/91
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43. G/156313-A Supervisor Non-Technical'
Grade II Pradip Kumar Maity,
1072 Field Workshop (GREF),
C/O 99 APO.

On 22nd June, 1989, Driver Desh Raj accidentally slipped
and fell into the sea at Campbell Bay Jetty and was drow-
ning as he did not knew swimming. On seeing this, Sfari
Maity immediately jumped into the sea and swam upto him.
He caught hold of the drowning man firmly kept him afloat
and slowly brought him near the jetty steps. Other people
gathered there pulled him out of water.

44. Shri Anil Kumar,
R/O Kunnu, Tehsil Moorang,
District Kinnaur at Kalpa,
Himachal Pradesh.

45. Shri Raghubir Singh,
R/O Kunnu, Tehsil Moorang,
District Kinnaur at Kalpa,
Himachal Pradesh.

In. August, 1987, three persons fell into the Rangrik Khad
and were struggling for their lives. S/Shri Anil Kumar
and Raghubir Singh, who were op their way to school,
noticed their plight and rushed to their aid. They imme-
diately jumped into the khad unmindful of the risk
involved to their own lives and rescued the drowning
persons.

46. Shri Arun Kumar,
S/O Shri Mehar Chand,
Government Middle School,
Naina Deviji, Sub-Teh. Bilaspur,
Himachal Pradesh.

On 3rd January, 1989, a seven-year old girl while playing
came into contact with a live stay Wire attached to an
electric pole and got stuck to it. On hearing the resultant
hue and cry, Shri Arun Kumar rushed to the site and
swung into action. He at once brought a bamboo pole
with the help of which he extricated the hapless girl from
the deadly wire and saved her life.

47. GO-2079 Assistant Engineer
(Civil) Shri Gian Singh,
1416, Recce Survey and Trace Cut,
C/O HQ 14 BRTF
C/O 99 APO

On 23rd January, 1990, a vehicle pf Special Security
Bureau rolled down a 100 feet deep valley and six persons
were trapped inside the ill-fated vehicle with serious
injuries. The trapped persons were crying for help. Shri
Gian Singh who happened to pass by in his jeep heard
their cries for help and rushed to their aidv He sent one
of his men to fetch more help and started rescue work
with the help of another man, Shri Padmanabhan. With
great efforts they brought out three of the injured persons
on their shoulders Meanwhile, a rescue party arrived and
all the trapped persons were brought out. But tor Shri
Gian Singh's valiant efforts, many lives would have been lost.

48. Shri Gulam Mohamed Husain,
Village Afani (Aphani),
Post Atholi, Tehsil Kishtwar,
District Doda, '
Jammu & Kashmir,

On 9th February, 1990, a heavy rock-slide occurred on
Galhar sansari Road and two labourers and their three
children were killed, and another child was trapped in the
rubbles. A tea-stall owner, Shri Gulam Mohamed Hussain
led a GREF personnel team for rescue work to_ the disaster
site. The rescue team heard the wails, of a child

i amidst the rubbles and made untiring efforts to save the
! life of the child. Shri Hussain with the help of Driller

Lai Bahadur removed the stones beneath the heavy boulders,
made a small tunnel and removed the trapped child.
Thus he was instrumental in saving the life of the hapless
child.

A. K, UPADHYAY, Director

(DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS)

New Delhi, the 27th March 199.1 i
; RESOLUTION

No. 2t(ll)/89-MB—Electronics Research and Develop-
ment Cejntres (ER&DCs) at Trivandrum, Calcutta, luck-
now, Mdhali and Pune have been established with primary
objective i of undertaking application oriented, region Speci-
fic Research, Design and Development in the state-of-the-art
Electronics technology including rural- applications so as to
generate i and deliver knowhow for productionisation at
various ijnanufacturing units in the country. These five
ER&DCs are autonomous Scientific Societies registered
with the Registrars of Coooeratives Societies under the
Societies Registration Act of the respective States.

It has mow been decided by the Government of India to
have uniform set of Rules aad Regulations for all ER&DCs.
With this; end in view, the resolution No. 4(l)/88-Fin II
dated February 10, 1989 relating to ER&DC, Trivandrum
is amended as follows with immediate effect :

Governing Council of ER&DC, Trivandrum

' Chairman

(i) Secretary, Deptt. of Electronics,
Government of Iindia,
or his nominee (Ex-officio)

Members
(ii) &. (iii) Two members nominated by Secretary

peptt. of Electronics, Government
of India

(iv) Director, ER&DC, Trivandrum

(v) Representative of the Govt. of
Kerala

( vi) Nominee of Kerala State Electronics <
Development Corporation
Ltd. (KSEDC)

(vii) Representative of user Industry
or, relevant Industry association

Member-Finance

(yiii) JS&FA, Deptt. of Electronics,
Government of India,
or his nominee (Ex-officio)

Executive Committee of ER&DC, Trivandrum

Chairman

(i) Nominee of State Electronics
Development Corporation in the Southern
Region (by rotation)

j Members

(ii) JS^FA, Deptt. of Electronics,
Government of India,
or his nominee (Ex-officio)

(iii) Noininee of Deptt. of Electronics,

(iv) Director, ER&DC, Trivandrum

Registrar, ER&DC, Trivandrum will be the Secretary to
the Governing Council and Executive committee.

The Management Board stands abolished. The new
Governing Council is advised to take immediate action t«>
amend the Rules and Regulations and Bye-laws of ER&DC,
Trivandrum (in line with the other ER&DCs as already
approved by ] the Government of India.

ORDER

Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India.

Ordered thkt a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned. .

A. K. Defe, Jt. Secy
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MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

New Delhi, the 27th March 1991

No. U-13019/2/89-GP.—The President is pleased to
nominate the following non-official members to the Advisory
Committee of Union Territory of Dadra & Nagar Haveli
associated with the Ministry of Home Affairs for the year
1990-91.

(1) Smt. Kokilaben D. Khandya—Woman Member
(2) Shri Paulus Vangad, Sarpanch, Mandoni (ST)
(3) Shri Devaji Raju Gond, Sarpanch, Dudhani (ST)
(4) Shri Dhirajsinh U. Solanki, Sarpanch, Naroli

A. P. SHARMA, Directoi

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

New Delhi, the 22nd January 1991

No. 3/2/73-FTZ(T)— In partial modification of this
Ministry's Notification No. 3/2/73-FTZ(T) dated the
24-5-1973 and the amendments carried out thereto from
time to time, the Central Government hereby reconstitute
the Kandla Free Trade Zone Authority with the following
composition :—

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special- Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Members
;' 2, Chief Secretary,

Government of Gujarat.

"3. Secretary,
Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power,
Government of Gujarat.

4, Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs.
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

5, Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6, Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry,
Department of Industrial Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
Kandla Port Trust,

9. Additional Secretary tc
Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

10 Additional Secretary,
In charge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Member-Secretary

13. Development Commissioner,
Kandla Free Trade Zone.

2. The Kandla Free Trade Zone (KAFTZ) Authority
will deal with all major policy issues for speedy creation,
growth and development of the Kandla Free Trade Zone.
The Authority will meet once .a year.

3. The Chairman of the AuthoHty is authorised to co-
opt on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-

ment/Agency whose association is considered essential to
its working and to appoint sub-Committees as and when
required.

No. 4/1/73-EPZ—In partial modification of this Minis-
try's Notification No. 4/1/73-EPZ dated the 15-2-1973 and
the amendments carried out thereto from time to time, the
Central Government hereby reconstitute the Santacruz Elec-
tronics Export Processing Zone (SEEPZ) Authority with
the following composition :—

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce.
Government of India.

Members

2. Chief Secretary,
Government of Maharashtra.

3. Secretary,
Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power,
Government of Maharashtra.

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

5. Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6. Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry,
Department of Industri si
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman, Bombay Port Trust.

9. Additional Secretary &
Finance Adviser,
Ministry of Commerce.
Government of India.

10. Additional Secretary
Incharge of EPZ Division.
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India,

Member-Secretary

11. Development Commissioner,
Santacruz Electronics, Export
Processing Zone.

2. The Sahtacruze Electronics Export Processing Zone
Authority will deal with all major policy issues for speedy
creation, growth-and development of the Santacruz Electro-
nics Export Processing Zone. The Authority will meet
once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authorised to co-opt
on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/Agency whose association is considered essential to its
working and to appoint >ub-committees as and when
required.

No. 14(12)/82-EPZ—In partial modification of this
Ministry's Notification No. 14(12)/82-EPZ dated the
25-1-1984 and the amendments carried out thereto from
time to time, the Central Government hereby reconstitute
the Noida Export Processing Zone (NEPZ) Authority with
the following composition :—

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special Secretary,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.
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Members
2. Chief Secretary,

Government of Uttar Pradesh.

3. Secretary,
Industries Department anil or
Labour Department and or
Dej>artnient of Power,
Government of Uttar Pradesh.

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

5. Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6. Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry.
Department of Industrial
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
NOIDA.

9. Additional Secretary &
Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

10. Additional Secretary
Incharge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Member-Secretary

11. Development Commissioner,
Noida Export Processing Zone.

2. The Noida Export Processing Zone Authority will
deal with all major policy issues for speedy creation, growth
and development of the Noida Export Processing Zone. The
Authority will meet once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authorised to co-opt
on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/Agency whose association is considered essential to its
working and to appoint sub-committees as and when
required.

No. 14/13/82-EPZ—In partial modification of this
Ministry's Notification No. 14/13/82-EPZ dated the 4-14984
and the amendments carried out thereto from time to time,
the Central Government hereby reconstitute the Falta
Export Processing Zone Authority with the following
composition :—•

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special Secretary
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Members

2. Chief Secretary,
Government of West Bengal.

3. Secretary,
Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power,
Government of West Bengal.

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

5. Secretary,
department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

j 6. Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry,
Department of Industrial
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
Calcutta Port Trust.

9. Additional Secretary &
Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Commerce,
(government of InHia.

10. Additional Secretary
Ip charge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Member-Secretary
11. Development Commissioner,

Falta Export Processing Zone.
2. The Falta Export Processing Zone Authority will

deal with! all major policy issues for speedy creation, growth
and development of the Falta Export Processing Zone.
The Authority will meet once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authorised to co-opt
on ad-hcic basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/agency whose association is considered essential to
its working and to appoint sub-Committees as and when
required. I

No. 14/14/82-EPZ—In partial modification of this Mini-*
stry's Notification No. 14/14/82-EPZ dated the 3rd May,
1989, th^ Central Government hereby reconstitute tha
Visakhap^tnam Export Processing Zone Authority with the
following; Composition :—

I Chairman
1. Secretary/Special Secretary

Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Members
2. Chief Secretary,

Government of West Bengal.
3. Secretary,

Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power.

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

5. Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6. Secretary,
Mih'stry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Mipistry of Industry,
Department of Industrial
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
Vis|akhapatnam Port Trust.

9. Additional Secretary &
;• Financial Adviser,

Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.
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10. Additional Secretary
In charge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India,

Member-Secretary

11. Development Commissioner,
Visakhapatnain Export Processing Zone.

2. The Visakhapainam Export Processing Zone Authority will
deal with all major policy issues far speedy creation, growth
and development of the Visakhapatnam Export Processing
Zone. The Authority will meet once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authorised to CQ-opt
on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/agency whose association is considered essential to
its working and to appoint sub-Committees as and when
required. &

No 14/15/82-EPZ.—In partial modification of this Mini-
stry's Notifiication No. 14/15/82-EPZ dated the 30-1-1984
and the amendments carried out thereto from time to time,
the Central Government hereby reconstitute the Cochin
Export Processing Zone Authority with the following
competition :—

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special Secretary
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Members

2, Chief Secretary,
Government of Kerala.

2. Secretary,
Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power,
Government of Kerala. •

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance,
Gdvernment of India.

5. Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6. Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry,
Department of Industrial
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
Cochin Port Turst.

9. Additional Secretary 8c
Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Commerce.,
Government of India.

10. Additional Secretary
In charge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Member-Secretary
11. Development Commissioner,

Cochin Export Processing Zone.

2. The Cochin Export Processing Zone Authority will
deal with all major policy issues far speedy creation, growth
and development of the Cochin Export Processing Zone.
The Authority will meet once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authoriied to c o o j i
on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/agency whose association is considered essential tot
its working and to appoint sub-Committees as and whw
required.

No 14(18)/82-EPZ—In partial modification of thta Mta*-;
stry's' Notification No. 14(18)/82-EPZ dated the 4-1-1984
and the amendments carried out hereto from time to tone,
the Central Government hereby reconstitute the Madras
Export Processing Zone Authority with the following
composition :—

Chairman

1. Secretary/Special Secretary
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Members

2. Chief Secretary,
Government of Tamil Nadu.

3. Secretary,
Industries Department and or
Labour Department and or
Department of Power,
Government of Tamil Nadu.

4. Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance, '.
Government of India.

5. Secretary,
Department of Revenue,
Ministry of Finance,
Government of India.

6. Secretary,
Ministry of Urban Development,
Government of India.

7. Secretary,
Ministry of Industry,
Department of Industrial
Development,
Government of India.

8. Chairman,
Madras port Trust.

9. Additional Secretary &
Financial Adviser,
Ministry^ of Commerce,
Government of India.

10. Additional Secretary
In charge of EPZ Division,
Ministry of Commerce,
Government of India.

Member-Secretary

11. Development Commissioner,
Madras Export Processing Zone.

2. The Madras Export Processing Zone Authority will
deal with all major policy issues for speedy creation, growth
and development of the Madras Export Processing Zone.
The Authority will meet once a year.

3. The Chairman of the Authority is authorised to co-opt
on ad-hoc basis any representative of any other Depart-
ment/agency whose association is considered essential to
its working and to appoint sub-Committees as and wheat
required. t

JAWHAR SIRCAR, Director
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MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTS

(DBARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, FORESTS &
WILDLIFE)

New Dclhi-110003, the 6th March 1991
RESOLUTION

Subject : ESTABLISHMENT OF REGIONAL OFFICES OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT,
FORESTS AND WILDLTFE UNDER THE
MINISTRY OF ENVJRONMENT AND
FORESTS

No. l-l/88-RO(HQj.—The Regional Office for the Eastern
Zone under the Ministry of Environment and Forests was
set up at Bhubaneswar hi accordance with Resolution No.
37-3/85-FP dated 7-4-1986. Subsequently, this Ministry

issued another Resolution dalcJ 12-5-1988 shifting the Head-
quarters of the Eastern Zoni: Regional Office from Bhuba-
neswar to Calcutta. In view or administrative expediency it
has now been decided to relnin the Headquarters of the.
Eastern Zone Regional Oflict ;it Bhiib;incsvvar.

This order supersedes all previous orders on the subject.

OKI-H.k

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated
to all concerned.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

R. RAIAMANT. Secy
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